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The NDP federal ean. 
didste for Skeena Jim 
Fulton, back in Terrace after 
a seven day canvassing of 
voters • in the Smithers- 
llazelton area, was full of 
confidence that his trip had 
i~ i ~ been worthwhile. 
ii~,' Prom Visiting 2~ homes in, 
Smithers, Fulton felt interest 
there Was growing in  the 
coming federal election. The 
!•~~:, Smithers residents are 
concerned about he number 
of federal cabinet ministers 
dropping out of federal 
politics, he says• They were 
disillusioned by. too many 
sood,.str~_ U beral 
memners departing, leaving" 
Trudeau : with :a weak 
N.W.I).O. After $700,000 6rant To 
• .' I ' I~IIl lAUE- If I cem- 
prehensive funding package 
is accepted by a large 
private foundation and is 
endorsed by the provincial 
government, Northwest 
Community college may we l l  
be home to one of. the most 
extensive . post-seeondar~ 
Native programs in the 
country. 
..Such is the con'eludon tobe 
drawn from an ambitious 
proposal presented recently 
b~' the AbeHginal Studiels 
Program to' the Donner 
Canadian Foundation, a 
wealthy private foundation 
Expand Aborignial Studies 
aboriginal library, the 
establishment of a study 
skills centre, the creation of 
a e0mmunicatlons satellite 
to the Program. and the 
incorporation of diverse 
Native commmunity 
segments Into the operation 
and activities of the 
Programs. 
..At present, the Program 
operates a full.time 
academic component on a 
work;study basis, it is the 
only such program of its kind 
in the country. 
.."We are begInning to gain 
recognition due. to this 
program, which combInes 
community experinee and 
ac'ademic training to 
tensive lecturing, seminars 
and discussion groups in a 
whole host of academic 
subjects, such as 
Psycho logy .  Eng l i sh  
Political Scionee. An- 
trhropology and En- 
vironmental Studies, 
MarIne Ecology. working Invarlous Band, 
• .Associated w i th  these friendshlp Center and other 
acudemic-technieal : camp enterprises, come Into. the 
neents would be ' greatly College for one weeks month 
increased expansion of the where they engage In in. 
..These courses are at the 
university .level and the 
credits are transferable to 
the lower Mainland 
Universities. Students do not 
have to meet high school 
~raduation requirements, 
however, because ntry is on 
a "mature student" basis. 
Students facing study skills 
and literacy problems are 
aided by counselling staff. 
active in the field nf Native 
.... education. 
• .The proposal embraces a
significant expansion In the 
" " " " " current two.veir a.ad,--h, produce a much more able 
that thoy were Liberals. The during his visit: East? o am- -~ ' - " - - '~ ' "  "-"~" andconfldent'worker" pr gr uuu,-.mn .., ..© .. second most ~ common ."OveralL, I stressed the . . . . .  , . . ; , . . ._,  aecording to the Co- CoH,~a~ w muuuc . . . . . .  • 
comment made was, he said,  p0sitiveaspect of the NDP urofessionnl onUonS in th~ ordlnator ol tne vrogrums, 
about "The fog Surrounding holding the balance of power fields :of Law, Social .Work, Jest arvm. 
the illegal activities 'of after the next election. We Health and Public Ad- .,In tldsprogram, students, 
Liberalsin Ottawa." had a turnout of 150 to the ministration,~Foreslry and.  who' are by and large 
Unitywasnot~aniseuehe dinner-dance at the Elks 
found, inSmithers. It was .Hall Saturday night, at 
only raised by one resident of Smithers. I was on the/radio, 
the many he interviewed, on Friday on the Smithers 
• •Next year, it is planned to 
include a number of 
professional options in the. 
program, such as Law and 
Social Work. 
• ,At .reseat. Native 
students wanting to enter • 
Law at University of British 
Columbia co a preferred 
basis must take a six-week 
summer course at the 
University. of Saskatchewan 
Hot Recreation Expected 
From Phillips Audience 
However, the reactions hot line; visited the. 'senior 
were different at Hazelton, citizen's home thero, and the 
where he visited 70 ~ homes. ski hill at .Hudson Bay 
Unity was frequently. Mountain plus I took part in 
mentioned there, and con- four at-home dinners." 
cern expressed over • • 
Levesque's promise to take Fultun Was to leave 
Quebec out of Canada. In  Terrace by S ear by noon, 
Hazelton(Hagwilget) ,Jim, Wedneaday,  for Prince 
Fulton found a 'warm Rupert, ,. then-- 2 days 
response and Sympathy to tra~,ellinaN0rth through the 
the NDP cause. " • tiding, from there, theIl back 
as well as special Law School 
Admission Tests. Ex- 
perience thus tar Indicutes 
that the mere university 
credits the student has, the 
better the performance at 
University. 
..The purpose of the Law 
option, which will be taught 
by a Law School team next 
year, is to acquaint 
prospoetive students with 
the field and future in- 
strnctors with the students. 
In this way. both parties 
have a more solid base upon 
which to make judgements 
about student capability," 
said Marvin. 
. .in terms of Social Work, a 
course called Social Work 
200 will be offered which 
surveys the policies and 
praetice of social welfare 
Institutions in the province 
and is prequested to entry 
into the Bachelor of Social 
Work program at the 
University of Victoria, 
• .'°A number of our courses 
are already granted status 
with the Registered' Social 
Work Board of Certification 
Of B.C.'," explained Marvin. 
"but we want to go further. 
• ."In this way, we hope to 
producestudents who can 
advance academically if 
they want to, or who can 
return to their Jobs and  
communities much more 
able, if that is their wish;, at 
least we will be training 
people who ean compete 
equally at various levels. 
Nalive movements in North 
America and aberad, again 
using guest .speakers from 
throughout the continent. 
• .The Aboriginal' Studirs 
Program works with other 
uspe~ts of the commanity 
and the College to promote 
positive programming. On 
the weekend of March 10-12. 
to will be co-sponsoring witk 
the Labour Advisory 
Committee an evenIng with a 
Chilean singing group 
designed to acquaint Nor- 
thwest residents with the 
current political eouditions 
in Chile. 
..On the weekend of April 14- 
16. the Program will be 
running a workshop and 
Open Ilouse at the resionsi 
women's  eon lereuce  
organized by the Women'a 
.Scudles Program at .Nor- 
thwest Community College. 
..And on March Ztst, a 
workshop on nicehol abuse 
called "No Pledges-No 
Tricks" will take a look at 
the social• political and 
economic roots of ulenhol 
aud drug use, and try to 
distinguish the panoply of 
'cure all programs now' 
available whidt do not keem 
to change the overall pat- 
te rU .  
. ,"In terms of community 
colleges, there Is no other 
• program anywhere near our- 
uwn in the country. Even. at 
the university level, there ia 
very little, certainly taB.C. 
This was recognized recently 
cabinet. Only/two'.,had ad- 
mitted:'at the.:do0r, when What had the NDP can- home' to  Tiles on  the 
Fulton ifitroduced himself didate's approach been, Charlottes. ' and not Just because they are when !was Invited, on behalf 
'*~ " Native", said MarvIn. of the program to a 'summit' 
. . . .  " " t "  1 " * r " Minister of Economic Mr Phillips entered government He held the • ."Too many programs meetIng of coordinators of 
/ . '  " . ' . . . . .  ". i ~.~°sP~l~e.th~e~v°~;~D°~ politi'cs In 1~,  when he Was seat until" i969 " when- recruit Native penpie Just .to. l~e.st-seeondary N.a.tive'. 
• , t im.  i l~ , ,b~ - - . , . , -  :.,,. , ..~ . ~ ps ! , .  " . .q -  " . .e lected ~to .the British he stenueddownin order to give themSelves 8 eosmetlc :p~grams ' .m aanaatoon. 
. . . .  , ' , .~ .~ , ' ,m.~v. , ,~ , , , , .  'nsUt~en¢ ....... l~e~c~al  " • ' ' "  ,' . . . . .  " ...... " ' .~  ' - " '  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " < sn  ni _ l d l~ l l I l~  ; l l IUd l~ I I~ I Ia~ . thedhm_a. , .  ~,,_~_,..e0 Y, . " agam m l07~-: and eat .as ., programs. . . . .  * .:." not unnecessarily, remove~ :!IIIIIMIV I IV I  I V l I I I I  VIU I I ! I I I : I  Credlt:Party Was thm in  the Soc/al Credit Party - . , ' ;Thlskindoff0rcedmtry" ihestudent ' l romtf ie ' :h~m 
at $5 each, The B,C. Opposition. He was re- Into theEuropean.orlennted community and family 
Here for two Oonoerts 
Band eo-ordinator t or 
School D~triet ,No.88 ; Jim 
Ryan, ~i~tinced.t0dny that 
arrangements have been 
.made- for the Anchorase 
Youth Symphony Orchestra 
perform a pair of concerts 
in Terrace on Friday, March 
This is one of the very few 
string'~orchestras in the 
Pacific Northwest and is orchestral repertoire. 
comprised of seventy five 
(75) members, from grades 9 This Visit i s  being .Join- 
to 12, pick of the young tiy sponsored by, the 
mw, tcians in the Anchorage Caledonia nd Skeona Band 
area . . . .  ,.-~ ' Parent'S assoction... The 
Two programs are an- place is the '  R.E.M Lee 
ticipated; 'an afternoon Theatre, the time 8:30 p.m.. 
presontation for students admission, ~3.00 for adults, 
and an evening public $1,50 for students and 
performance, Of standard children. 
Oaledonia S.S. Band 
Gove/'ment-:hus mcouraged 
through advertisments and 
• the, various media,, the 
nec ,e~ity .-for. development 
and growth of emall~bueiness 
to strengthen and revive a 
ea88,.in8 e~nomy..However, 
vario~, local, businessmen 
who ~Jaim they have com- 
plied ~th all.the necessa~ 
conditi0ns-including the 
inven~ment of considerable 
amounts of, private captinl- 
tam they have been' 
repeatedly turned down 
when i ihey have sought 
provincial assltance to 
develop and expand their 
coml~lnl~. 
No ~lve/l topic hasibeen 
m is situation," explained i!*"/i!i~i~;i~i~ I /~ ' I ' "  , elected in 1975, when Academic syste ' • . : :  
' i.'- ~i ' :~i~.. theS0cial Credit . Pc . ty  destructive, because It does Marvin. , ,,. ~ 
; : i ' ; i !  :! becamethegoverunnent. In not ,train people. : leads to  WILL .  TIIE" PROGRAMS 
: .' Dseen~berA975 he was sworn higher and unfulfilled, ex-. CONTINEU " WITHOU~ 
in  as Mifi)at~'of Economic pectations, and : therefore DONNER MONEY? ~ .//:}. ' 
Development,"and'Minister increases the frustratinn .."No question"; afiiwered 
of Agriceiture. He held both .level Of the participants. Mr. MarvIn. "We are h,~re to 
portfolins until November .."Our program maintains' stay. If we don't get/the 
1976. Since then he had beon thatstudentscomIngoutofit grant, we will. gradually 
Minister~ of Economic are truly capable; and otCm imase in the vqrious com- 
.Development, a lot more so than the ponents of our program, it 
Mr. Phillips is also a students who graduate out of willJusttakealittlelongerto 
m~her  of the board of' ivory ! tower' institutions get where we are going. 
• directors of the British whereenntact with the real .."But i t 's  already taken S 
Colmnbia Railway, and  a living reality of th~ people is years since the idea was first 
• director and  •former minimal',  he said. broached by people In the 
Chairman of the Brit ish ..The 'Programs also Hazelton area for t~ia type of 
Columbia Development operate a number of corn- educational servlee..Penple 
Cerl~ration, munity series. A six-week in the region are patient, but 
He'is married with four  seminar, series called determined. Theyhsvehsve 
sons . . . .  "Aboriginal People and the been ton long left out of the announced by Phflllps, who 
will be addressing the public 
Rehearses for Mar. 18 " be ing  sponsored  by the  . Curry PauliI Terrace Chamber of Co'm- 
, ?  : ,~ ,~ ='  , . 
pa~ek~,s ~ a~cordi~ ~ St~ Ryan Combo as ~"~veli as ticket and available from mB~r~'ln. Woodstock, New. Ele~:l~istY'?~nn°~d'atg~d 
__  .Y_ _ .  g .  eamp ling.ofthe Big Band any Ca ledonia , .  Band Brunewiel~, in19~9,  don Prince George Northern 
rain. ~rs  or.me uat~oma " souna provided by the ual memher, Haida Travel, and ' Phillip~ s/~ent his early years B,C, Winter Games, and 13 
Band~em°r'Parent'~'~cunnarY's AssociationUsna ncl Stage band, " terrace Sight & Sound ~there Th~x~vor career' year old Lma Ljungh gave a 
.In . _ _ -  ' . . ' . Pr0ceeds from the dance are in the automroblk~i parts '  ~aymnastic ~rformance for 
"-.'t~e seconu annual Cal The.evening will begin at to assist he Cal Band Travel business, including a I~i0d teachers ~d students;alike 
.Ban~d.St;.Pa!rick~s Ball.w.'di 7:00~, p.m. w i th ,  .refresh- Fund. • " working ~for Ford Motor at the Thornhill Elementary 
ne ilelo m me. verttea nan, mean, Suppar a t  8'00 an~ '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
Sohio J0ins' K Dawson Creek, Britieh • taken a endden rise in Canda ' , '  Columbia. InDaw'sonCreek, and, throughout the world, 
'~)  T . "  " the small town 'which h~d' especial ly since teenage 
A.I -~ . ' l  *J~. become famous as thester t  Czechoslovakian Nadia 
Standard ~0il"Co, i01iloi.. Culver,~S;Id~is.manage;i :~-  ''~ M '  " ~ .o~ theAlaska, Hiahway, Mr.. Comanechi, won ' the 
tinental.Plpe Line Co.,In. ~ Phillips *beaan working at  World Medal in the 
says it has  ~ ,become a far ,the new pt~eJect,, ' te rpr0v inc ia IP lpe  Line the aatomobiledealershipof Montreal Olympics in a 
par tner . in  the,revi~,ed . .Thepro J~t '~ea l I s  for Lid,,. an ,  Murphy  Oil ~ which he ~was later to breathtaking gymnastics 
Klt lmiKPipeLine project c0nstructl0n! ~' of a~ West Corp, . oh io  said ad- ueoome part owner. : exhibition last year, * 
tomoveAlaskanol l tothe:  CBast port,,hal terminal d l t lonal .part ic lpants,are ' " , .... , . . . .  
U.S, ,Midwest uslng a faci l l t les" at:, K i t lmat ,  expected to 'Jolft the 
Cald lan~route.  ° -  B.C,andi,Z0Okllometres pro jec t . ' .  . ~ 
Richard. and Andrew Dome 
went treasure hunting with a 
metal detector on tho beach 
and  fousd 'a  2~0-year.old 
Perthauese coin. The coin, 
• 'and seven others fotmd later, 
was part 'of a. bullion, cargo 
lost with the barque London 
in  1796 and. now is worth 
possibly.&1,000 ($2,000). 
• HERE'S T0"TIIE HOLE 
BRISTOL,- England (CP) 
- -  Champagne corks popped 
along • Royal Oak • Avenue 
recently es office workers 
threw a, first-anniversary, 
party fora hole in the road. 
Emharrassed gas company 
officials , snld the hole was 
dug for the laying of a new 
line but work '!with a higher 
priority" came along, ' 
BOYS FOUND COIN sdention of guest speakers to 
ILFRACOMBE, England-audlencesInTerrace, Prince 
(CP) " School pals Peter Rupert and Hazelton area 
Land"offers an Interesting ~nsinstream of these ac- 
tivitles, We either meet their 
demands and commitment, 
or get bypassed• As ~i, 
(Hagwilget Village). This is community col lege, we 
cemplemented by n new would just as soon era; 
series called "Native phasize the word-"  'earn- 
Peoples the World Over" .un i ty" ' ,  Marvin con; 
which atteml~tS, to l ook  at eluded. ' . . . .  
POlice Biofler 
• .Kitsumkalum Ski Hill faclltles were broken into Monday '. 
night and theives made off with some money and some 
liquor. ~ - ,' '. : 
• .Police did not say how much money was Involved but 
described it as '~a'considerable amount," • " 
..Two person were' charged with driving wlth~a blood 
alcohol count in excess of .08 during a 24 hour period between 
monday and Tuesday, i':. ' ' 
Two 24-hour suspensions were also handed out. ' , 'r 
, .A 12 and 13 year old were picked up by ~Turrace RCMP " 
Tuesday night as runaways from Port Edwards; 
, . In . . ' .  announcing, i ts of new pipel ine between , ,oh io  said i t  would  J o b  i Opportunities in Terrace part ic ipat ion  in the Kit lmat and  !Edmonton. " . - 
permit segment of the At  that  poinL ~, the Hne share equally with other 
$750-mi l l ion  pro jec t ,  wou ld  connect with participants in the permit r " ~ " ~ ' 
Solfl0'sa!d Tuesdayit'was, existing Canadian costs ,  but ~i i ts  share  of OCCUPATION TITLE written report. Occupationtitle Major Ap- 
constructi01i costs would Office Manager; Vacancies i OCCUPATION TITLE plience Repair Perssnfuvues not g!~}'Jng, uP' p lans to pipelines erving the U.S. 
build ai:$500.mfliion oil PROPOSED IN 1976 depend on i/s final share 1; SALARY DETAILS $900 Manager-Bookstore v a c7 1; SALALRY DETAILS 
. . . .  - - • of the ownershin, which MOD OE remarks Duties I SALARY DETAIL $5-5 --  Area residents are terminal at Long Beach, The Kit imaf project, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~ HR, D,O,E. REMARKS "mo~ning" the death' of a 
-'- "'- ' denends Oa-the"umber Of include supervision of staff HR D O E REMARKS Cal i f . ,  to . /b r ing  Its or ig ina l ly  ~ proposed  in ' r . . .  . . . .  bookin= r . . . . .  '" '~' " • . . 4-~ y~rs~experle.nee must lovedone--thecollapsectroof 
Alaskan oli to the M id  lu~n w~o ~,~.,~.:,~.'a . ,=.  pamctpants, '  " " :,," _, . g;...'.pay o- , ,  pur. m~t  t~. expertenceo.mm 2 - - . . . . . . . . . .  ,-~,~- . , - ,~- .  . . . . . . .  cnasmg mnln¢ etc ' vrs sn "I e so ~ ooexp_m stoves, trmges etc. of theCivic Centre Coliseum. 
, . . . . . . . . . .  • .: . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ou d hay . . . . . . .  .oCCUPATIO N .TITLE. Three University of Con- 
west,, ' .>. , six,, months of revllew. . . I f  .the permi t i s  Ismied .... ,: . . ','./~ buying;, budgeting plan- ~eavy  ~u~y M^ecnan~cs necticut psychiatrists say 
• J l t  has: long been ~the, . .  With SOld0 i i~, / , the by the end of. thlil year,  ,.OCCUPATION I,TITLE in-, ningexperianee, . 
view of  Sohio that both project,/the'/pe~n~it ap- theproJeot c0uldbeeome stx;ucto~;~acancies:nalar~ occupation title Cooks ~'~'~ . . . . .  nv ,~.~ t ° "  ::,,v~y??;q~o,~ collapsePe°ple soarehardtakingthat they he 
the  ~southern and '  nor .  plicat/on ~. , ,was!  re- operational in early 198i; details: $9,00 ~HR D:O hi-' VACANCIES Various alary -,...,~,. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  w will research the reaction. 
them crude~.'oll systems activated," iCulve~ said, and  would becapab le  of REMARKS' R~ulred for'details ~25.upREMARKS muung , ' They also are urging elty 
will be needed in view of . .o ther  partlelpaqts/are. '  handling between500,.000 ' ..irmtrueting Courses'suchas Speciality cooking - OCCUPATION TITLE Auto -if . . . . . . . .  
' -N  . ox lc lma to  set up an .m-  
the projected volumes of Ashland Oil Cai]adl~ Ltd,, and 700,000, barre ls  *of 'arts and ct~afts bualness, OCCUPtATION TITLE" Mechanics VACA, CIES fo ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ummc,on ime co rateve various SALARY DETAILS crude oilrayaUable from Farmers  Union Central crude oil daUy, iSoldo vocational, academl~ and Sawfitt~; VACANCIES 1; . . . . . . . . . .  fears  about other roofs 
A laska, ' "  said W, l l l iam Exehange~ inc , , !  con.' said.  ~ . • ' , . . ,  , genera l  , .-. SALARY-DETAILS No $9,00 HR to ~9,uo u,u,15 ~llnMinU 
.:'~i~' ,-,.:.~ ',:.:, . . . .  . /: i r: l ' " ' ~ ' OCt' . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  Ticket $9 60 ~/~'HR TO $9 80 REMARKS Must ,be - -~ i~"~"  . . . .  
• . • . " J ' , • , / . . ~ l ~ r t t i l ~ J , ~  i l i u - J U .  ' 
1 (11  I r ~ l p v n p r ~ J I n  " - • ' [, , ,e..~... o . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~.. ~forCert, REMARKS Must ' ,~e-tonrootcaveam 
• ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A , ~an 18 under tho weight of 
INQUEST ORbE~ED' • ,, i. ~ ' . . . .  ' ,  i , '  salary details , • ISv l .~ |l.&i|lailuili IJ& VIII~ ~-,4~&O 
. . . .  :, ~ 13-year;old bo~i  found startedln the morning, The  ~ MO ~ ~"  ~ '~" : "~ ' "  experience carbide,anotland Waiters And Waitresses .~i '-'urodce anoi_snow... ~o. one was.. 
. . . .  • ' "©'" " "o  VACANCIES Various ~ . . . . . . . . .  .... . . . . . . .  .;..~..,,~. , .~"  , .nan{~Inf~ l..rom .a scnoctyaru boy had b~n ' l ivingwith / - . Coll'.~'. " T_" . . . . .  occupational title Industrial n me early.too.rag 
t3tu~mlmvt~,/r~--~xtuivlt' '*.DasKOtDaII ;..hOOp : eer ty  " ' *:' ' " ' ' i"" "" ' u . ,  : a~myee- Eleetricia~/ Vacancies 1 SALARY' DETAILS Varies' 0fumm~wmm'mUd0]l]il?' " . . . .  muuona. 
nvestl~ate, ooserve- hoto uld.~ 'Tunney  ; that : -a  Monday, The bodywaldls; foster parents, and/Was ~'' _ . . . . .  , . " ~ .~ Salary. DETAILSIWA remarks Should ,be ex- closed":"~ib--u°ui~ ~ mfacllicmmage . . . .  and 
eoro."ne1"s '!n~uiry",will be /eeva'ed by staff at the Falr- having 'personal':Ix~o, blems~':.news: ann reports, iotas REMARKS must be' car per ienced.  Some require was us~ ~^ . . . . .  ~tY' . . . . . . .  wntm 
sports events, re are conducted late.the death of a view Seho01. before, cln.ses pollen, said, . . . . .  ". " , ~,~, , " i . p ip. rifled , " uc~v~- . . . . . . . . . .  u~.quor~ . . . .  , i. hockeygames,"~"concerts"vUamanda°., 
r' 
Strange Reaction 
the circus, 
The psychiatrists, Drs,. 
Allan Tasman, ~ David 
Goldberg and Mahlon Hale 
of the university's Health 
Centre in Far.thatCh, say 
they have found Indleations 
of a ' stress wave" in the 
community, but they are 
refusing further public 
comment unt i l ,  their 
research is complete. 
The Greater :Hart ford  
Chamber of Commerce is 
considering the" doctors' 
suageetion to pay for an 
information.llne.for thecalls 
coming in from people with 
fears about roofs collapsing 
on them. ' ~.',,, ~ ~,, 
City officials say they hope 
recovery will he speeded by. " 
plans to rebuild the roof, , 
• . . }. 
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Ed i ' to r ia i  
Where are the 
Today in 
History 
Other 2,44077 
Well:known Bible story-a favourite with 
many Sunday School teachers - -  deals with the 
subject of appreciation. It has almost no  
relevance to this editorial - -  which is perhaps 
why it is being used here. As I recall - -  not 
having a Bible handy at the moment (and having 
said that I realize what I am letting myself in 
for) Jesus was with friends one day when ten 
lepers were passing by. Being a leper in those 
days not too unlike being a Liberal in B.C. today 
and students of the English language WhO are 
non.Liberals might even attempt to draw a 
closer comparison. 
Jesus took pity on the wretched condition - -  
both social and physical --  suffered by the ten 
men with leprosy andl.cured them on the spot. 
Whereupon - -  as is commonly the case - -  
without a word of thanks the ten went on their 
way rejoicing. One man, of the ten, alone did 
come hack after he had been checked out by the 
Public Health officer to thank Jesus for curing 
him. Jesus did not say, "What are you-  some 
kind of a nut?" - -  but asked, (and this might 
sound incredible by today's standards and un- 
derstanding of psychology) "where are the other 
nine?" Obviously, .the nine were a typical 
ungrateful batch of ingrates. 
Now - -  if that story had not been taken from 
the Bible, but rather from Aesop's Fables, I 
would now proceed with the moral. . 
TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The Treaty of Brest- 
Litovsk was signed 60 years 
~c~O today-- in 1918--between 
many and the Soviet 
Union, in which the new 
Bolshevik government ofthe 
U.S.S.R. surrendered to 
Germany, In November, 
1917, the Bolsheviks in- 
formed the Germans they 
wanted to negotiate a peace. 
Neither party could agree on 
terms; the Soviet Union 
insisted on no annexations or
indemnities and on 
recognition of its citizens' 
independence. Germany 
agreed, but Its allies didn't, 
so in February, 1918, the 
U.S.S.R. said it would cease 
bsstilitiea but would not sign 
a peace treaty. Shortly 
thereafter the Germans 
invaded and the treaty was 
al~ed. Several portions of 
the Soviet Union were an- 
nemd by Germany's allies, 
and the U.S.S.R, was forced 
to pay ~00,000 gold rubles. 
184T--The U.S. issued the 
first official postage stamps: 
a flveeent Franklin and a 10- 
cent Washington. 
l~T--Congresa ap- 
lrOVedemail service for the 
Far Weat by stage coach. 
18~l--so~fdom wan 
abolished in Russia. 
Rather, I am going straight from there to the sin-The U.S. started a ~,  ~,~:~ 
Herald's offer to publish and promote, without po~! money-order system. M 
cost to any of the unemployed, free job ad- vertisements for as many of the 2,600 trees- 1890-.Buffalo Bill Cody 
met Pope Leo XIII in St. 
ployed in the Terrace area, That is the number Peter's Square, Rome. 
who are registered as unemployed and 
presumably drawing U.I.C. benefits around 
Terrace. Almust wo weeks ince advertising [Tills WEEK l 
i t  this offer less than ten have taken advantage of f rom Ottawa 
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"! sent the prime minister a postcard today it said, 'wish you were here'~" 
Ldter to Editor 
"Where" one might ask--"are the other Ions Oampagnolo,M.P. : B i l l  Homburg Has The Las  2,440?,, 
KATIMAVIK  TO EXPAND,  EXTEND 
PROGRAM Dear Editor; funds to belp his poor people, Government we have. The 
T e r r a c e  who? Katimavik, .the federal government's in- are'bet as a rule these mon iesbe in~ sed for buying waspr°blem is world-wide as i t i n  the thi ties. And is 
novative youth employment and education Mr. Aaron Shihepo, who weanonsf-romRnsala. If'you thereisnoun-employmentin 
-grogram, has been'extended for~no~'e£1~.~r, spoke at the Northwest wa~lt ~/~.~dn~y..:f~p.oor,/~com~.~.t~,~[~~i~.a~,~.~ 
Theiask  of gathering, photographing, finding, i' The Honour~ble Barney Dans~i i~ferY0f .  Community Col lege,  was ~,~/X~i~k-it'#~ould'~" =.m%]:!~i,!,~e, n r~n~ ~ 
anti,some tim~s interpretinl~ d  editing --  and January '26 ~ i i~g that the cohthiti'/ifiSh ~ ~"  representing .just another bettei~J~"~id it to""Wodii v~=m ' tnat , . :~o~ 1~' ptlt t~ 
Liberation Front, There Vision" instead cannot . work for hardly any wages, 
laying out the news published in the Herald for. allow for an increase to approximately 1,200 wouldn't beany problem to liberate Africa, only Jesus "cheaP labour" that is. 
some time news has been carried out by two volunteers from 100 enrolled during the first grant the African States Christ can. 
persons almost entirely, with the assistance of year. their, independence ifif ~ . Another reason why we 
part time sports coverage. On Sundays (for The program is operated under-the auspices of 'C~mmunists, with the halp of Yes, they are trying to have so much uses- 
Monday's paper) the number drops to one. We the l~nartment of National defence CubaandR~ala, werenotso ~'~beratel' Terrace .to 0. ployment here in the North is • 
• . - - , -  " eager to se:ze power as a wnen you ~see~ mt me simply because it is winter 
are currently looking for a third person to share The Katimavik nro~ram assigns ~rouns of -,~,,..., w. ~,,., o., , ,  !,~ nromn~da ~'s  and and worst of all that these 
theexper ence with the .tw.o of us. regulars , young people to communities Where they help in that happen for the sake~of olders flying around in our Task Forces, in which 
"ille person we are rooking mr should have a major projects as well as provide volunteer our .African brothers' dty, one starts bslleving that , John Jensen is also in- 
reasonable understanding of theurincinles of ssrvicefortheelderl,, handica,,,,,~,,i "~,,,, *~,,,o,, themselves..This writer is half of Terraca is Com- volved, don't was any 
s~rts  be able to uses  camera  and'devel'0- them . . . . .  a , __  vv  . . . . . . . . . . . .  much against "apartheid" munist-Soelalist, The truth, economical or industrial 
in"~Ou~"darkroom Sounds s im- le?  Do" o~" think WhO are.. unaerpnvu.eg~. . ,  . . . . . .  and the way Africans are is ,that is only a handful of development in. the North, 
. . . . . .  , . .~ .. P ~' . k'artlelpan~s spenfl nme monms in n, aumaviz sometimes being treaded by trouble make#s that try to Animals and fish and birds 
we can ~ma'anyone~ uur  re'st recourse was to with food and lodging provided and durin~ this whites, but living under have an impact here in the ove#-proteeted a  the cost of 
Manpower. After one week, Manpower has come time they receive an allowance of one do~ar a Commtmist/~oppr_esulon ~ North and in our s~.coi a wall-balanced human 
up with one appl icant--  a young fellow from day. At the conclusion nf Shoat ~,r ivoo ~mol~ wouldbeworse. "#omemere ysten.. Jsven most N.u.- existence. As I said before, 
h . . . is no difference between P ers don t want to go as inr let the paople stop smoking, 
Kflhnat w_o once.worked on the ~..~...Sol,  ft. participant ts awarded an honorarmm of $1,000. Faeism and Communlm~. as they do. if they dnn*t want any more 
paper an.anus w~. z.~en "" a Iewpoems" .wmcn e RESTORATION PROJECT UNDERWA'~ Both are any(rations of the The Labour Manager- pollution. The real reason is 
nan neglected to Drag with him, No. he had no IN ATL IN i ' devil. So is Class Struggle. I ~ ment(And I am a worker political, they don't way 
photographic experience ornews experience We Project curronlv bein~ .itd,,rtA~,m i.,~l.a.~ am for peace. 0nly Jesus too) complains about the their enemies the United 
..p~ned as ia ,  ofjounalism .in a Victoria college, rest'oration of h istor ic  s t ructures ,  bui ld ing and hCvh~gb:~legh~at~ :~e t ~lo~mPn~.~?ge e ~frl~a~Pa withStates'our, o help.get anyThnre]sOil or teels0 
we wean nave ~o wmc unto April 1st. ta good refurnishing of recreat ion facil it ies, an- ~,~nle '~-~ love instead |ew remarksabout that. In work brother, because there 
date at thev 1 • " " "  ' "  "*' . . .~)  . ~ eas..t,, for ~e  class to graduate, wronmental clean-up projects and park and of hatred. Mr. Shihepo, the first .place this has .is no big .business. . (As you 
~o me prom mere ~to no~ Know m any unem. recreation projects, claims that he Is collecting nothing to do with the klndox want olabel it). Canada nd 
ployed reporters. We tried the Vancouver Main objectives of each program are service • 
"SUN"-phoned several "desks"there. The 
orts editor knew of one chap he had been 
ping place but who was willing to go as far 
afield as Vernon, B.C, as he did not want to leave 
the "Big City". 
We'll keep looking - -  ff you'll keep reading. 
Luck I~0 both of ~Sl 
;t Word 
~ ! , ~  ~r  ~ ~ ( THREE PROJECTS PER GROUP us so many differn.ent and conflicting stories 
The participants are grouped in teams of 30, " We might believe the blsakest picture and sit, heads in our 
hands and do nothing butwatchCanada go down the drain. each ~team being animated by three group We could sit back, smile benignly and say "Ali's well with out 
,. • leaders hired for their related training and part of the world" !and again do nothing. 
experience., These groups leaders follow the 
differen ~zor regis , duri ~g 10 m curateiy predicted by Rene Levesque at the recent Premier's 
project, the team and. group t~omerence. ' . 
r~ 
the United States nsed,ench 
other.THAT BORDER _ 
SHOULDN'T EVEN EXIST.:. 
All~is'oreaSm,is:trouble..Tlm) 
Steme~o~ dLlb~e2~ocan ivted 
somewhbre "i-fl' CHina" 'oF' 
Russia or Cuba. It is more: 
then a symbol. It is rsaltiy. 
This Uberty we weill defend, 
the United States and 
Canada together. Try to 
ovmhrow the Governments' 
and you will see what hap- 
pans. If there woulnd't be  
any Class Struggle ammg: 
people of hatred, between/ 
Canada and  theL United 
Staten,if there would-be a '•. 
friendly co-existance and co,. 
operation instead, • there... 
would not be so much so:~ 
umeployment and there'. 
would be lets of Jobs fo r  
everyone. But it is the policy ': 
of communists to run a 
country down first and these: 
appearas the savious of the  
nation. Chaos have to serve i 
their political, purpose to ~ 
seize the power. Unrest ,is 
their tool, hatred their 
weapon. - • ,~ :
Bill HomBurg ~ 
• , ' . , :  
"How come I never hear you say 'please' and 
to society, personal department, environmental " ,.-.~ 
~awareneSScountry. a dknowledgeandunderstandingof. VanOouver Board of/Trade : W ek d Edito ial " 
One Katimavik program has just finished in e en r 
our own area-in Atlin-where eleven youths.have'" r "" ' " . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  ~ . • . - Bewitched, bothor~.~d.and bewilde#ed-this is the way many Commerce, Jack Homer dug in his spurs, and retaliated by- 
~..mvm.vea since ucmm~r in. re l~..)rinl~. . and. ",'Canadians are feeih~g'.,, about . . . . . .  the economy, otir nroductivitv explaining to a Vancouver audience that, on the contrary,~ 
res.tor.mg ~.n.e y.~a uourc.nouse m A thn, ann in and our exports. It s not hard to be confused with so many our work is very skilled and that Canada has a hlgh degres:ofi: 
restormg mm nlstOrlC lake vessel, me Tarhane. peoplewho should know what they are talking about,'telling technology. We also have abundant resources. In othi~,:~ 
words he implied that we have all the balls in our court, ThiS"~ 
prize bit of side-stepping may serve welt on the range bet it" 
, does not contribute to positive action in maintaing or ex-,~ 
panding our exports or enhancing our reputation aboard."' ' 
F TERR. CE 
"General Office. 635.5357 Publld~ld by
Circulation. 635.6357 Sterling Publlshars 
team to each of their three projects in three 
different work regions during 10 onths. In each 
leaders are 
supervised and directed by a co-ordinator hired, 
trained and paid by Katimavik to manage the 
project and be responsible to Katimavik in the 
'thank.you'." community for the activities' of the three teams 
PUBLISHER... Don Cromack 
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It's probable that both0f these courses would lead to the 
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of participants that follow each other in this 
project. 
Each team experiences during the first year of' 
the Katimavik program, three different work. 
projects in three Canadian provinces. . 
• I visited the Katimavik project in Atlin just 
prior to Christmas and was ? pleased with: what 
I saw. They are eager, dedicated Canadians who 
want to make a contribution totheir country'and 
,: they have the full Support of the community'tlidy 
are workingin. 
Far from being a "dollar~day"conscription 
as.some have claimed it is~"hn opportunity for 
young Canadians to volunteer their services to 
their eountry, and greatly increase their 
knowledge of our rich and diverse land at the 
same time. 
If you would like more infomation about 
Katimavik, or about any other federal govern- 
' sent aetlvities, r please do not hesitate to write to 
me -CO the House of Commons, Ottawa, Ontario 
KIA 0X2. No postage is required.' 
• - , . . ' • 
In'the. current and overwhelming stateof inactivity Wi~ich 
surrounds efforts to restdre conomic order to.the country, it 
ts, surprising to read of sensitivity displayed by leading 
Canadian business~aen, a d politicians,to criticism from one 
o f  our most important customers, Recent defences heard in 
reponec to comments from Japanese industrialist are sur- 
• prising when we consider that Japan is very imnortant ~to 
exporters in western Canada as a market for resources. 
d As British Columbia, we are'awre Of Japan's growing 
epenuence on our exports:" Concern'ab0ut our coimtry, 
expressed by such a customer, surely merits ome attention. 
'While .we may take Comfort in our ~osition as one of the ~ 
world's largest expox:tersl on a per Captia basis, how lbng do 
'we think that we c~maintain our position if we ignore what 
we are bei~ told, disreagarding constrtictive and Possibly 
accurate criticism? ' . . . 
The sensitivity to which we. refer/s shown in the way 
criticism has been met with Justifications. rationalizations 
and counterclaims instead of an 'investigation with the 
possibility of'remedial ction, " 
Late last year, .Premier Davis Of Ontario was told by a 
Japanese spokesman that Canadian labour was overpaid, 
unproductive and strike prone,that our industry wus sub- 
jected, to too much environmental constraint,'.the#e wastoo 
much government overlap and that investment in Canada 
was hampered by F.I,R;A, the agency to.review (and 
possibly, but rarely refuseJ foreign investment InCanada. 
in respunse tu this, !he Minister of Industry~ Trade and 
Was that a suital~le.rebuttal? Is eve#body satisfied? No;! ! ! .~ 
Because we are now persuaded by the President of the Rdybl +. 
Bank of Canada telling Japanese spokesmeh (aiid thongh ~e' ': 
courtesy of the media the rest of the worldS tba't'they, il~e '~ 
Japanese; have much to learn about Caiiada and have • been :~ 
spreading misconceptions about our economy. ' • ,u : .~ 
. . ine uanadlan.L.abour Force is one of the most productive .':: 
m mewono, ranzing sixth in value of production ~r  eapital,":~ 
blgher than Japan, This comparison, questioable at bes(,':: 
hardly justifies any feeling of smugness or superiority: / 
What does dome through, loud and clear is that one of out ~ :~ 
major customers is concerned about the supply.of resour-~ 
cesom us (us being western Canada) in particular and that ~ 
our spokesman react by taking 'exception to theii ~ i~n.. 
structvie criticism. : ~: i~.: ~ 
What the Vancouver Board of Trade advocates i that We '~ 
listen..aU us,here is truth in the co'smearS; three is meri[ ~ .i :'.~) ' 
to the implied criticism if we hear'the concern. Exports to 
Japan affect all British ColumbiaS without hem our iiv~ ~ 
would we considerably poorer in every sense of the wor'd.The/ ' 
time hasc0me to listen, to isolate the problems and to start 
doing sonS,thing about them.  " . , " "  ~, 
At the same time, in fact practically on the same platform :': 
as. Mr.H0rner',, British Columbia,s Minister of EconomicZll 
Development,. don Phillips, properly said that'~'.'while'We i 
neednot go around the world talkin about ou ..... Let' ' g. r problems,' 
s recognize that they exist-roll us our sleeves and do' "" 
something •about hem", Furthermore, as one as ~far"" 
removed as Premier Ragas of NovaScotia stated"Enough . '  
of this Woe, is.me attitude." • : 
Let's try a little positive thinking and action/Enough, t~)o ~, 
of, buryi]ug oui" heads in the sand-fromthat posRion it may be; 
difficult to roll up oursleeves and get teSt-hilt with aglIRy and ~',' 
determination it can be done ~ . . . . . . . .  . 
I ' ' t  
: t  
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Wet weather 
floods house 
M~day's day-long downpour was unoying to. many local 
residents, but CsrrJe Koopman'e and her family were par- 
ticularly discomforted by the wet weather. 
• .The Knepmsne Hve on McCouW Avenue ne&r the college, 
directly in front of a very low portion of the road. When the 
rains came, enormous paddles formed in the road and then 
flooded the driveway and kwh Of the Koopmu hsase. 
The shallowest parts of the flooded area were' about a ,foot 
and about wo feet deep in other parts. 
The family had to either stay Indoors or wade through the 
Selege with h i , .boots . .  
~st only was this an Inco~veulence: but Mrs. Koopmu wan 
worried about he water wMch had sloshed into the basement 
through the outside steps and the walls. She was per- 
tleaisrly concerned ebont the water streaming down one wall 
md into the house's dcotrrlcni box. 
..The problem, Mrs. Koopmen resin, is the lack of a drainage 
~d~ outside the'house. • . . 
Wizen the road flHs up, the water has nowhere eke to go but 
the Koopmen property. And so far, dl|trict worker's have 
d~ne nothing to help the situation except to provide sandbags 
rot the bwement mtrance. " 
The pablie works department has promised to look into Mrs. 
Koopman's lwoblem, but lathe meantime, she is belling -. ,~ot 
water out of the basement 
Local 
I tews  " 
forCBC 
Victoria cp.Charles Barber 
NDP-Victoria told the 
Canadian Radio Television 
and Telecommunications 
Commission today that the 
CBC should be nompelled to 
air at least three hours of 
local content a day from its 
~posed new station here 
re be~ given a chaand 
on which to broadcast. 
Barber said in a brief to 
the commission,which is- 
Rumored cabinet bugs 
. cal led "NobombsheU 
OTTAWA (CP) -  Elmer and affect Prime Minister" voiced in a bugging con- 
MacKay, Progressive Con- Trudeau's cabinet. But they troversy after a private firm 
s~vative t~P. for Central declined to discuss details, allegedly found a listening 
Nova, plans to reveal a case saying they would leave that device in a chair in his 
concerning electronic Bur- for MacKay. parliamentary office. 
veillence involving th~ Last year, MacKay was in- 
Trudeau cabinet, party _ i 
sources aid today. 
" The sour .  said the in- l - - e r r a e e  
eldent is not nearly as ex- 
Pi°sivei'q~o~ indicate.aS somepublished ": I N C O M E  
"It's no bombshel]," said TAX one, referring to a report in 
the Ottawa newspaper Ot- 
tawa Today. 
"It isn't all that big." 
MacKay planned to 
SERVICE the incident in the Commons 
before discussing It with 
reporters, / 
Some reports havre ' RSONAL AND SMALL BUSINESS 
deserU~d the disclolRIres as INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
~t entinlly more ezploalve an the socalled Sky Shops "NO A PPOINTMENT NECESSARY" 
" ' - - "  S ic  
fiuenoe, peddling in the and 
awardin8 of airport duty#es up  
chops: 
"1'1~ is no Sky Shops,'.' the 
sources mid. "And it's not  4602 
LAZELLE  "AVE~ • Uoieg to make the govern- 
ment M."  
~ey,,,d the di,~o-- • TERRACE B .C .  
concern dentronie bugging 
Anew 
sentence. 
~lhe ,prisoners alao said 
they hnewof no pris~or who 
had ever been questioned by 
prlasn authorities, police or 
coroner concernl~ deaths 
that ocetlrred at the women's 
unit at Oakalla in nearby 
Bumaby. 
Conditions in women's 
p~ons in s.c. are ~.ng 
enmined by a commlulon 
headed by Jkstice Patrida 
Proudfoot of the B.C. 
Supreme Court. 
• Jan Taylor, o r~b~y sen- 
• traced to Oakalla for drug 
trnifieking~ told the inquiry. 
th~ SUm Hoineth, former 
deputy director, would keep 
drup seized from prison~'s 
in his desk. He would dangle 
drugs in front of a lZ'inonor 
and eyay, "Wouldn't you like 
some of these,"nTaylor said. 
Dunine Morris, the second 
prisoner testifying at the in. 
qulry, said she was trying to 
I~/ck-a methadone~habit when 
Hof~4h held upin fhmt of 
her a large bag of pills he 
had Just taken from mother 
womlul~ 
MORE TESTIMONY DUE 
Hofseth.., was deputy 
director of the women's unit 
from1974 until.Dec. 1, 1977, 
when he was transferred to
the men'S unit at Oakalla. He 
testified before the eom- 
miuien last week and is ex- 
pected to complete~his tenti- 
inony next week. 
Taylor rsaid Hofseth's 
office was broken into. once 
and drup stolen, but he 
continued to w.ore drop in.. 
his dmk, 
Reminded that Hofseth 
had testified he had an opm- 
door policy, allowing any 
guarder prison _~ to some to 
him with a cemlaelnt. Teymr 
said the door was open to 
.invorit~ofHofseth. - 
.When Proudfoot com- 
mented that she was getting 
the impression narcotics are 
fairly easy to come by in ~e, 
institution, Morris sam 
"Where there's a will 
there!s a way." 
Morris also recounted the 
circumstances surrounding 
the death of a lXison~', 
Imownnas . Marilyn, in 
February., 1774. Marilyn had 
a seinur~ while .rmmlng the 
hath water and fell into the 
bath;-two prisoners' dis. 
covered her and ete~ed to 
cenducting a public hearings 
into the CBC's proposal, that " 
_. oo,,.o,,, l ight .beer  broadcsati~, CHEK-TV ltd. -enrrestly brondcasting both CBC and CTV programs 
here-will revert entirely to 
CTV programming, He _ . 
forall k, ndsof ouver outlet Is already ,, received in ~the Victoria 'lhe NDP ~ said that if 
the new CBC station here 
IRound Steak 
Boneless Beef 
9 'u"" A 16 Grade lb. • 
IGround Beef 
Replar QualHy 
Try a Ground Beef 
Recipe Today 79 
• simply re-broadcuts CPC'S 
. . . .  _1__  _ - -1  ~-~ - -1  Vancouver productions, ~ ~  
I J F r l I J LF .q ,~ I ]~ l - i l l L J r l l l~ . l ]  which, are also already 
" i "w ' - " ' t i~ 'v  " "~ '~q"~' - -~"  " "  " "  available to Victoria , , o  i Hash Browns I " " ~" ~ o . , .Viewers, the city will be -. • ~,'~aC)k'l~arlk'llOft,' 11F11"WIVI 41~" ar~l~ faced with- four British " i : 
J Jeq~JLq.PJ .  q~ JL.I[JLJI.JI.JL4XII, q,,,i~ Colambiachnnneis, but only 
. . . .  " two sets of programs. 
YANCOUVER(C3P)--The apply artiflelalrespiration, "Noono Wants.repea. ~e Treat 
royal commission into Morris said. ' station," said Bar~.  v " SO h . . ,  ~ . 
women's prisons, in British ' Staff, inductlng the warden He also recomonunded the 
- -b la ,  was : to ldo - -y ,  and the nurse, were - - t ,  new CBCstation accept ~  /s i Nfil 
Correct iona l  Cent r ,  a table, the doctor arrived operate without 'pay or 
(onkalla) for women ouce and pronounced her dead. overhendand-provide the 2 lb. package ~ for ~_~e~ ~ i 
dangled seized rugs in frmt Morris and Taylor botb CIBC with city input. 
I of prisoners, said they could not 
"One prisoner also said remember any prisoner 
narcotics are easy to get in being questioned by police, Vaccine 
file institution and she W. diSeas 
able to resume her drub e 
habit while serv ing her ., 
.••! 
d I * 
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mmner or prison authorities 
concerning prisoner deaths. 
In their brief, the two 
women i~lsoners said they 
did not care whether-~|ardn 
were men orwomen as 10ng 
as. they were well trained. 
Both said they. had not ob- 
saved any sexual, activity. 
between, male guards ann 
prisonerf, although Mo'rebe 
hihfl3male guards . and 
ffisoners, 
s I 
Briefly 
/ ' . • , , .  
~COM-.S ~wv,a  
• EDMONTON (CP)  --  
Jacob W. Littiw.hlld, 33, 
graduate of University' of 
Alberta law school, is the 
first Alberta-born Indian 
admitted to the provincial 
bar. Alter the ceremony, 
Supreme Court. Justice 
W.J.C. Kirby said, "The step 
that has taken place here 
today is symbolic of many 
steps takm by Indian people 
in all parts of Canada:into 
the mainstream of Canadian 
life." " : " 
BURLINGTON, Onta(C-, 
P( --: Twe persons who say 
they shifted a ~alyzing 
disease • a f te r ,  receiving 
swine-flu vaccine ane tak l~ 
lega l  action against': the 
manufacturer and the dis- 
tributor of the vaccine, their 
inv~er said Tuesday. 
John White of Hamilton 
said he is. hand l~ both 
cases end has named the 
manufacturer and the 
distributor f the vaccine in 
both suits, 
One suit has been Wed in 
the Supreme Court of On- 
tario and the other in county 
court naming Connauaht 
Laboratories ofTomnte, the 
distributor, and the Com- 
monweulth Serum Commis- 
sion Of Australia, the 
manufacturer. 
The action 'claims the 
plaintiffs were not told of the 
alleged risks involved In 
• receiving the vaccine which 
was administered at public 
clinics last year. 
Burlington is immediately 
east of Ramilton. 
IS 
World's Tribute 
to El s 
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YOU WILL LO V~ MORRIS 
hl l  RED B'OR, TERRIOE HOTEL 
For Mere Information Phone 636-2231 
One Week Onl/Feb, 27 - March 4 
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Only 4 register ,note than 1 
this seasonin..NHL goals 
MONTREAL CP-Although Theseven players who had ~oSton ,  Dave Taylor of Los previous NHL mark of 23 
National Hockey League two three-goal games at this Angel,es and Mike Bossy of with a 6-2 trulmph against St. 
players had recorded more voint last season were New.York Islanders as well I~uis on Wednesday and 
three.geal game this season Claude Larose of St, Louis as MeCourt. "had all - posted lopsided victorie~ 
compared with 1976-77 at the Blues, Rene Robert of registered their first three- over Washington Capitals, 
~same time-46 to 39 after 514 Buffalo, Rick MacLeish of goal games in the HNL. on Friday and Colorado, on 
games-only four players had Philadelphia Flyers, Lanny " 
been ahie to register more McDonald of MocMMaple "onlyflvercokiesmanaged SaturdaY.Bryan Trottier of the 
than mmpured with seven Leafs, Steve Shutt of Mon- that during the entire 1976.77 Islanders 'continued to lead 
last season, treal and Gregg Sheppard season, the scoring parade with 97 
Of the 40 players who had and Peter McNab of Boston While many of theleague's points on 37 goals and a 
totalled 46 threc-goal games Bruins. players continued shooting league leading 60, 
this •season only, Gilbert Of the seven Shutt, Robert  .~or individualmilestones last LaBeur remained second, 
Perreault of Buffalo and Larose had yet to record week, Montreal stretched eight points behind Trottier 
Sabres, Butch Goring of Los a three-goal game this -their record- undefeated with89. 
Angeles Kings, Guy Lafieur season, streak to 26 g.ames with three Lafleur and Bossy each 
of Montreal Canadians and Eight players eligible for victories las t '  week. had 42 goals, the best in the 
Dale MeCourt Of Detroit the Calder Trophy is ihe canadians ecl ipsed the league in that department. 
Reds wings had ae- league's top rookie had 
complished the feat more contributed tothe inerease in . .  . ,  . ' "  " -. 
than once, figures released thre~-goalgamea.JerdGillis .. • . . ,, 
by the league on Monday of VaneouverCanueks, 
showed. Bruce Boudreau of Toronto, 
Perreanlt ed the way with .Barry Beck of .Col0t~ado 
four. _while Lafleur, Goring Rookies, Ron Duguay of New 
mlo ~Mct;our! had two each. york Rangers, ROb Miller of 
~ ~ I 
' VlLLA6E OF FOIIT EDWARD 
P UBLI0 WOIIKS DE'ARTIIEIIT 
New Position 
PuMio Works Superintendent 
Applications are invited for the position of 
Public Works Superintendent by the Village 
of Port Edward. The preferred Candidate 
will have a thorough knowledge of the 
requirements of maintenance and operation 
of such municipal services as streets, 
drainage systems, sewage collection 
systems, water distribution and treatment 
systems, etc. While technical .training i.s 
desirable, equivalent practical experience 
may be accepted in lieu thereof. An 
essential, requirement is the ability to 
organize, direct, plan and budget for the 
activities of '|he municipal maintenance 
force. 
The Salary for the position is negotiable. 
Usual fringe benefits such as Dental Plan 
are available. 
Written applications will be received at 5~,7 
~$unset Dr~ve, Port Edward; B.C., V0V 1G0, 
~until:iS;.OO.~im. February 28,']97~./~' 
7• • 
S.B. Ritchle 
Clerk-Administ.rator 
FOR PR IVATE USE QR BUSINESS 
~:! ~ . 
AUTOVEST 
• Before you buy, investigste the advantages of thls 
to.own plan. All monies paid apply to purchasa. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and l lst 
months rant and drive away. 
~XAMPLES 
Based on 3~ month  lease 
78 F 250 pickuF 
$148.00 per .  month 
lease • end .p r i ce  
S2,175.00 
er simply return 
18 C, amaro . HT 
S139.00 per month 
;8 E¢onoline Van 
St3&~ per month 
lease end price 
$1,975.00 
or simply, return 
7a Zephyr Sedan 
Sl~4.00per month 
78 C tOO Chev p, 
$119.00 per month 
lease: end price 
$1,875.00 
or simply return 
78 Dodge Van 
' t 
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- " A l IB .C .veh idesmustcan7 " Thisisavai laF'- .~n~vwith 
the Basic Aut0p]an insurance. Comprehensl  .: le  choice 
This protection gives you  cover-  , of deductiblez. 
age of $25,0(]0 Th i rd  Perry Legal  Liabili" " .. ,, "D  I ' You  may have  add~for~/  
• " ' tyand  NoFau l t .  . . .q~ equ/pment  such as a tape 
Acc ident~m. .  ,:..:. : : .  , e:d6cl  t -ta]ledMthe 
: ":  .~  " . . . .  youte~,ltl~..Lm. ~t ~/~to  . .manufacturer ,  acamper,  canopy, 
.... .:,: zo ryourmmm, am<any~ mt0~lan  w inch ,  citiz~ns band radio or 
. .alent ~ MotorVe~de: I  ~ench 9ther SlmCi01. equ ipment .Youcan  
• -. i' . .  :,~ om~atx)utmowmorangoot : .  : be covered for th&se i tems and 
• . ~. . optional coverage tl4at.is others. Any Autoplan agent or 
~.~ available. " • Motor Vehicle Bran~of f i~  ~m 
' m ~lyounoodmoro  : :* : provide you with inf0rmatiOn on , 
I I  , ". : t~ . .Loga l ,La :~ty . "  ":!" this and other Autoplan . . , ,  
m~ coverage, i t is  ami!aif le "m . " . .  :: covemgos, • •: 
ooOto:: . .   oucan ur  o  
~. . . . . . . . . . . .  $ Ore|Il ion.. ' ~ i . !: . ~ Vehide ~rse coverage, so  
I~ ,  '... Worried about Ere ; : th~,  : , .  :~ ,VQ that if your.v@~ide is not, 
~:: .... .~/ !. ~ : ' : .  ~_orm,  l ight r~x j? :  * :,'. ,,'-/~:Iri~zeableasaremalt*ofan : " :' 
:" " ' ~ ' l eS~'~P.er~7~'sprov ides . . ,  acc ident - fo r  wh ichyouare  
~,~ co~racge a.g.ainst this and  ~.  ' ' r es loons ib le -you will be  re- 
~, avauarze wxth a $50 deductible,  imbursed for the cost of a sub- 
39 Whatabout  Cordprehen~ve. statute ~_ans of ~ml~mt ion .  
:~ ,, . coverage?  It pr0~ides pro- You are covered, under  your . 
.- ) tect i0n again~ virtually all basicpol icy, for Loss of Vehicle 
risks, including glass breaka, ge, Use, if the loss is by  theft. ' 
" , .  . . " . 
. . L .  
r 
• ,. £(:. :. . . . . . .  
. ' ; ,  J .- . .  , 
Don'  :. car immanm 
• . . . .  . . . .  . " - ' .  . . . . . .  
~ : . . ,  . • . / " : .  
If you want  to f inance your - They  will he lp  you  ceniplete it, ,,:. - : - "~ .,~. * " : 
Dremiums, the Comorat ion qr make any 61"~g~s a~dpro :  ./. ' " "  " '.,,.,.,.. . , '. " '".;,..,:. . ....... ..,'  . ~.,...-~ :.. 
~W~I~- tab l i shedan:~utop lan  " :~deyouwi thnewdoca lsand: : i i . . .  """ ...... : ' . . . .  . • :. ; , . . . . .  ; . ' . .  . . . .  
pron~um/znanc/.ngMan, that any an insurance certificate:-If you  '•"  ": ............... 
Autoplan agent or Motor Vehicle ' do not rece ivea  renew:dl form ., -~,i~•:~: ! ' : ~':~:::~ 
~anch  office can explain to you. 'By mail, take your present  " " . '.~,:.i"i,.: ~ ' -. ::/. 
Vehic le L i cence /Owner  s . l l~ l i~  T0 renew smaplytake . : . .  -.'~. 
- . .  . - ,  . 
l l l l  I I  your  renewal  form to Certif icate and driver's l icence " . .: :""::*~"::;:i.../:! ! 
mVO any Atitoplan agent  or toany  Autoplan agent  o rMotor .  " )'i 
Motor Vehicle Branch office. Veh ideBranch  off ice.. :  .. , . ,~ .' ~,i:.i. :*,ii~ ":./!, ~:: " 
Br it ish Co lumbia 's  gmtop lan is ln f le l~ndent  and  se lhsgppor t -  • - : . . . .  ~: 
ing. In Man i toba  and  Saskat~hewan, 'goqemment  opex;ated ~uto .  ". : .-..... 
~z{muranc~. plans are partially subsidiZed and offer .poorer  benef i t s  .- ,' -". " " 
than received by B.C. motorists: StilI/~CBC rates are in l ineand -. ] '" "' ~#" ~' '' " "" F' ' :  " # '~::" *' r*'a "': I~  " '~ " 
sonmtim  lower. Here am your svo,  " "cry'on.: , . .  ii<i' 
.DP ,  I~ .  ~: 30years and over, or :• 'CX: )~GE:  Pub l icL i~ i l i ty i : .  . . :  "~i*: .':i. ":.;: ~ :r. ' " ~:'~ / :*''*':'~'~ ~ ' 
": " ' : '  . any ferna leormarr iod  , " and pro~rty ' .  ! " :) ". 'i '~. ~ i"'~ • , !! i '  
~n'zleover 25. No  acci-' .... : .' Darmg6$200;000. ,. .... ,.: ~ .: /-/.;,~:, ': 
' + '' r ' dents inB .C . in the las t  . , . . . : . : :  Co l l i s ions100 .,,.: . ; :  ' • .'.: ' ' . : 
: " ' where .Veh idemed • " * " Compreher~ivO : . ' " '  . i (.*!.::;.i: ~ . .  " 
~, for p leasure on ly . . . .  : .. :.i... • $50 deductible;  r* = ~:1' $~(' : ": :*': " '" $'' ' 'O :1' ~/:I ' 0 '" ' '  ~" ~# 
AOTOMOBILES B~. tm'~eorge" Pnnce;~' ~chill' :.[ i!::i! 2; !:,! i/~(.! i !~:ii !, ! i'l ) i:i~i! I.: 
1974 Ford Mustang ll I,T~.3 , ' ]$191 i $1'60, : :: i/'. I 'i!i':'.i',i.i,)i* ::;~!!i:://!'Y: L~ 
1976 Dodge Coronet ]~245 " ' ' L ' 1$224 ~ S192': :: ' ": " "~:•::::~" :~'*:::~::•!*"':' 
' ' , . . . .  I . . . . . .  t " ~" , '  " ' .  ,' , -,.. ' , ' : .  " '.- , ,:, L'. ." ' ' '.. ~ ' :~ ' : , " '  
Comparat ive  rates  a re  f rom the  1977 Insurers  Adv isoryOrg~a]2 :a t i0n  d (~anada mart in i  )" ~. ~ ' ,  %; . . . .  " . ' . ,  i [ :2 ; : [ ,  ~i'" ' ; . '  ', ' i '  :: ).>",.. ": "'~i*,'. !'. 
a solo performaene by Dave team played well. They 
Wakefield at 18:56. , Only deserved to win. • 
• " t t .  . 
tXJMSUMERS 'PROTEC- ticipated refund in exchange 
TED, for instant euh.. . . 
TORONTO (CP) - -  On- CANAD[ANSPAR. - 
tario leg is lat ion,  now TICIPATE 
requires :tax' discount,s to OTTAWA (CP) - -  Canada, 
pay. the- taxpayer, at.!eastl ~ with a delegation ofabout 250 
per cent of the antletl~ltetr,, per~tmwil l  ~L ~ ~ tome,• 
D!t~0tmtet~Act; ~mtmm'.m'. "-~dstUdml:in'Cltba~ulj,; U ~" 
'Minster Larry ~rossman to Aug. 57 Shine' the Second 
said.  that in the  past, World War 10 'other .s0~h 
discounters had charged up festivaikl lm~,e been held, in  to 50-per cent of the "an- such placas"as.  P rague 
t--'. 
,~ . ":-' 
.L ." 
. .  , . .  
',.'% 
:.t  . ,  
: : t  
;I! 
Y; 
but n~_'t including co"isiondam- q~ Make certain you are in the 
age. ~ is available as a package IM proper rate class, which is 
with Cellision insurance & sep- ' ) based on vehicle use and the, 
arately with a $50 dediictib]e, .... prim/pal operator. 
ManY,mOtoristS purchase ~ Do you hate line-ups? For 
A~L, .  Co///s/~mco~rage.which .. ~ ~. your own congenience 
- l~t  i~a~ for ~lectmtof repairs " ~ renewea#,  The deadline 
• toyour ~ehi~e'in the eventof an for renewal is ~ght ,  Tuesday, 
'ac~'dont w~ ,~U at eat  fault,.. February  2B, 1978 . . . .  
- . .  , . . .  . .  
- . . . " ,  
. .  - .  
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Sl29.00 per month! teams, played well and the 
lease end price lea~ end wice lease end price hitting was a constant threat, all she wrote. 
S!,~S.00 " . St,l~..00. St,ST.S.00. i The second period started The second perioti ended 
or stmpty return or stmpty return I or stmpty, retorn • with Kitimat scoring at 4:21, with Kitimat 6, Teri'ace-3' 
- • • . • . • . • . , 
IS Fiesta 3 dr. 1 78 PlS0 4 x.4 . [ 78 Olds Cutlass • Rick Waktta putting his The tinrd period was 
$99.00 per month ~ SIS,.00 per month | SLY.00 per month II second past Red god|tender pretty much the same. The 
lease end pricel lease end price | luse '  end price | Roy Garb. Terrace came Winterhawks were al l  over 
Sl400.00 | S2,2;S.00 | S2,0~.00 . ' | back shortly when Lance the ice. The Reds, could do 
Or simply return[ or simply return | or simply •return |* Legotfffe blasted one past nothing right and eyerything 
- Ill l . Winterhawk's goaltender they did was wrong. Red~ 
1 '," ' PoD gUmT,4go mgnmMATinN : II Darrell May at theS:40 mark played well enough tobest a 
| :" "~ :'CALL LARi~Y.14tVI~K :Rtel:ltl~ng .... ~]. : ,  o the s .e~.nd frame. -midget-team, m n---oC the 
• .: J.': .- . - _':'-_:"'" . . . . . .  " ..... "~ . . . . . . . . .  .;.:~lV:" from this point on, it was Winterhawks 
| : COLLECT987-7111 . . . . .  [ "a l l  Kitimat. They out-': -Kitimat~k~t'~n,sssssssss~Hng 
II nmun- ' r . fAe , .n . -e~ | skated, out-played, and out- Trevor Sandbet Jo t  his ta" ~. , .v .~!  b....1...w v .~ L .uu .  - -  . . . . . . . .  . g / I~  
| •!160 MARINE DRIVE |mt  me zteas. In essence the second goal of theevening at
| NORTH VANCOUVER, B C D00479A I I  ~--~ went completely fiat. 3:48ofthethirdframe~ Two 
- "_" " ~1-- They didn't finish their and a half minutes later, 
then played niiie minutes of 
a comedy ..of: ~, errors with 
neither team scoring. 
Kit|mat put it - back 
together con.vincingly at 
14:26 on a beautiful passing 
combination, Ron ggan to 
Brad Owen to Blake 
Walkinshawand it was in the 
net. Four miniutss later, 
Walkinshaw dosed out" the 
Winterhawks scoring on his 
third 'goal of. the- evening. 
The Reds'only goal of the 
thirdand final frame came on 
of Tuesday night's playoff 
game in Kit|mat and jumped 
to any early lead. 
Rick Wakita opened for 
Kit|mat at 2;46 and about 
three minutes later, Trevor 
Sandberg slammed one 
home. 
At 9:56 finally got on the 
scoreboard, when Guy Fark- 
yam slipped one in. Terrace 
got their second of the frame 
at 15:14 when Art Frenette 
put one in. The first" period 
ended in a 2-2 tie. Both 
Blake Walkinshaw, 
Winterhawk's numbei s hac l  
an outstanding night; his 
first goal . at 6:45 of the 
second period. "- 
Kitimat came back 15 
seconds when Lee Marleau 
put.one in: The score was 
then 5-3 in favor in Kitimat. 
Three minutes, later Trevor 
Sandberg ot his first goal of 
the night when Terrace 
handed the puck to Brad 
Owen Who threw a #n-point 
pass to Sand~rg~ sandberg 
picked a corner and that Was 
Tuesday night. 
Kushner, who has only had 
about a hour and a half time 
this season played well• 
Barry Hell hustled all night; 
but dldnt' get much help. 
Dave Wakefield also played 
well. Guy Farkvam gas  
honorable mention least he 
hit and checked a few of the 
opposition, 
Kit|real Winterhawks had 
many standouta~ Rick 
Waklta, Blake. Walkin~aw, 
Brad Owen, llon Egan, Dale 
Mason, and the list goes on. 
The whole Winterhawka 
! Kttimat Winterhawks beat the TerraeeReds in. a PHWHL playoff gami :rhesday night in Killmat, Fnal score was 9-4. 
] W terhawks jumped to | 
, - -  early lead in playoffs 
WinTl~Thawwnk:erg~mRwe::'4came chTh ec;;'athee~a~si::aedwZ,ema~d W~;tt~:apuek~' .o:rtl~:ie?wt~ ''ifi~emee/edw~t;laey::dsibi~:; 
out skating in the first period even goals, the Reds net: Both teams Ken 
Hayoff 
startup 
 Sports Con ment hyO,ry ';::. 
: runs/the world ovei" have much In'common.they enjoy 
their Sport. 
"~"Most are homers who belleve the.hometown club can do no 
~.ong.  Hockey is one, if not the prime winter sport.in small 
towns. ,~ . . ,-. , 
~i...Kltlmat ~d .T~ra~.'baye had ar ivalry from:*waY back 
wl~en-.3t ask~.t~eTd.race R dscoach and general manger 
.WO, Uld ~mmonh:~',We'.llq~at them;" ~Thesar0e questio~i put 
~-i(he.general ni~/n~er of the Winterhkwl(s would pt'obably 
~play,;~N'o prob!em,we'll skate them into the ice"  
:~.I don'~ think~fl1~tlub gives uo or doesn't ~rform, It's 
the degree of per f0.rmance or the dedication to continual hard 
w0rk that decfd~'.'die:out come . . . .  . 
• Each coach will tell his players to hurry and dress, 
5opofully talks to.each player, gets them up for a big game. 
-: "Look guys, this is playoffs, you're supposed to be peeking 
(no~v, l~'s  go out.and show those bums that we're the best." 
: bnootmg, pasmng, and hitting are straight fundamentals, 
but it's the winning psyche that most amateur players. WGSD 
HERE TO. ' " " 
;i Some coaches tress violence in hockey, but.I'm glad to see 
• the two from Terraceand Kitimat don't. 
:! Itnow boils down to the opening faeeeff. - canwe do it," a 
wall used e!iche affected at-least one, team T ues'day nlghL 
The other team obviously used, We 11 do it because they 
W0U. .. ~ . 
.i Maybe its about ime the Terrace Reds hadaser iom look 
:n~ em.selves....Tak. e a.g~od look.  at ~e methods  they're p~oy~, ana mg ~ down to bring it from the heart, Win 
~e ~or me coach. Coaches got little thanks, although they 
~_ ~f lye  t~nes as m.u~. mer gy,. Ten timesas much money 
~u uemarm me .oaa win, .At teeSt some JobmtMactlon 
comes trom winning. ' '~ ' " " • - 
:.: If Reds don't win the next ga/ne they will have to look for a 
differmt sport, because their season will be over. 
I 
Terrace Bowling 
lane. standings 
Terrace  B~)wling Lanes-Feb 21, 1978 
• , ' :  " .  
" Badminton 
::/i: tournament 
Skate 
' - a -  
,. TheTer race  Badminton Club held thelrl annual close 
• tourn .ent 'on  Saturday and Sunday at Thornhi l l  secondary than 
SchOOL. . . . . . . .  : - 
,. Chb~k.Cey, took top honoum, winning the .mens singles,-~ 
.thin teaming up with Murde MacDonald to Win the. men's : ' _ . _ 
doubles, and again winning the mixed doubles' event With bgatethon Terrace Minor 
partnerFmPower,  all In the "A" f l ight. . -  ' : ., Hockey Association is aksing 
Results were as follows; parent to come to thearea o 
.. TheClub is also hosting the Challenge Cup betweenKtimat 
and Terrace next Sunday, Feb. 26 at Thornhill Secondary 
School, 
: .  "' .Winner Runner Up 
Men; Single A Chuck Cey RayFinherty 
Ladies Single A "Debhie Anderson Pat Kenny 
Mena Double A" - Chuck Cey & Ray Flsherty & 
Murdo MacDonald John Wiese 
Ladies Double A Irma Brewer & Pat Kenny & 
Sherry Anderson Fran Power 
Mixed Doubles A Chuck Cey & Mudro MacDonald 
Fren Power & Diane Cey 
.Mees Single C Dave Langton T~.Allen 
LadiesSingle B Diane Cey Uel)bie hal lam 
Mens Double B Ken'Fraser & Dave Quinn & 
Ted Allen Marty Brygesen 
Ladies Double B Debbie Anderson & May McFarlsnd 
Diane Cey Gaff Shinde 
Mixed Doubles B John Wiese & Sam Mann & 
Gloria Clarkson Irma Brewer 
• Phil Davies Gordon Clarkson 
Ladies S id le  C l~th.v Patershuk Diane Mueller 
Mms Double C Gordon Clarkson & Darwin Ming 
Pete Konkin Bob White 
Ladies DoubIeC Ellcen Birkedal Kathy Patershuk 
Ramona Lan2ton Diane mueller 
Mixed Doubles C Peter Konkin Many Byrgesen 
Gaff Shinde Angles Mostad 
Terrace figure 
skating club 
Windmills lead on Monday Mixed with 109 pointstoilowad . 
by Rookies' with 88 points; The team highs went to 'the F.,xeeutive of the Terrace laps, Rhonda Hill, of the 
Windmills with a 2981trlple and ~.09.68. single. Mens high went Figure Skating are very intermediates, with 90 laps, 
to D; Mailett"with"a 712 triple and 288.single. Ladles, high pleased with the results of and veronica. Lowire of the 
Threawent.toSueAlwaywithaG~whileR. Tit~ombe rolled the annual .skatathen which s~iors who.did 131.1ape. 
298 for'hiRh.slngle; .... " .  . . . .  ra i sed  approx imate ly  The club is also getting 
:Meaday.Mms have the.Strikers leading with 96 points ~,~00,. " ready for. their carnival 
followedbyRedswith84andBowllngCentrewithBlpoints. .Woolworth'sd~nateda$10 which will-have the "The 
Team High Three went to. International with a 3213 while an gift certificate to the skater Time Machine". 
l.~47 tolled by~thaStrik@~r~as high single. MmshlghThree in .each division who made This will. be" presented 
W~t.to,F.Bergh am~witha825whileR;Titcembero]lsda them0st]ape.. March I I  at. 8 p.m. and 
~0f°rhigh•singl~ -" "' ' ' " . . . .  "" : Winning. 'skaters were Merch-lgat.2p.m. 
• Team leaders anTuesday. Coffee are the Goofers with '~  Barhara. Peek in the CFSA testsdates this year. 
.~)Ints.' Early Risers rolled a 2576 for team high triple. Whi le  beginners class who made 52 wi l l  be Feb.25 and 26, and 
~t ioo le rs  .ha.d a 934 f.m:., high single La~es High T .~.ws~.  t laps, Donna Wiley and David national tests w i l l  be on 
to.:t~.rmen Mainoux.mm a 634 total while .me hlgn single Dephson, juniors who did 75 March i4 and i6. ' 
W~,~) . .k~.m~r~ .~it~a,~ . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ,~. ' , , :~  . . . . . . . .  : ~ . , ,  " . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
/, j~ | l :N~Nam~am|t f rea0wi th~M,n!  ~,~ ~,',. ~.~, .,,,,,~ ." , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,'-~ >:~ lG~mlWi~S$ 'anddm~k~v~' ,d lh ,~;  - - . . . = : : ' , " = : ' : . " " ! ' . " -  -:'"~ ": . : :  :::~.~ ' : :  . . . . . .  ""' 
~o~,~ha,'n~e~t'.to,'1]eorge'Ha~glal~l T~l¢Idng.with '' . . . . . . .  "NkT~r ' i r~r  . .  " 11 '  , . " 
~x~So ~,~.andl~0,'Mmshighwmtto.Del.B~brn|on J .N . [1L  A I I - , ~ [ ~ I P  
~.-a.7.68..tr l~..e.  and 286 s l l lg le . .Eva Wllldmmn - 
~g Ladiesnlgn w~m scores of 745 and 324. : - - " • ,; . . . .  
~ ders on.Wedneeday Night Ladies are SJlbeuette~ fir~ 
36 paints ~ollowed by Elite 5 with 36 and Lebmann 
14~ellers with 31 points. Team High Threewent to the Road 
i~s  with a 3094 total.while Hi~' Single Went tO Lebr~arm 
wellers with a 1110. Gilds Edgar rolled a684for higll triple 
e high single went to Trudy Lehmann with a 288.. 
ersday Mixed has Sesame Street leading with 106,po~ts 
~Howed .by Tillicum Theatre with ~and the .Al!mmts:wlth o~ 
points. Team Highs went to the Lumber.Kings with scores of 
and 1245. Del Bjornson took M~m~ Highwith. a 895 tr!ple 
..anrd 384 single. Ladles High Three ~v~t toLymi K~ny with a 
707 whilehigh single went o Chris Cooml~ with ~'258. 
: : Funny Five lead the way on Friday Mixed with dS p01nts ulngJan, 15; 1979, if, NHL 
~p, Howed byOv~waitea.with 36 and Truckers and Co with 33 prealdent/John Zlegler "and 
../dan E~glea0n, the.executive 
l~.lnts. Team High went to As It Fails with scores..of ~000~ direntorg~f~e NI-IL Players' 
~i'd!084. Del Bjomson took Men's Highs with a 766 triple and 
319 s ing le ,  Lad les  H igh  triple went to Gllhorta Rloux.with a Ass0clati0n,nare. sueccssinl 
- • in their negetintions with the. 
691 total while high single was a 270 rolled by May Ball. Soviet .Ice Hockey FVED- 
!:'IY~B.C, results for the week are in the Pee Wee divislorl 
week in '79 
• • . ' ;  ," . .  . 
PM-NHle lnternat iona l  
By .GLENN COLE" 
ATLANTA.'(CP) - - .  The 
National~Hockey League's 
all-ater Wieek will be held in 
Ne~, Yolk the  ~veek begin- 
ERATION. 
' 'Ziegler said after Wednes- 
"Once that is accepted, 
then we have a different' 
attitude than we have had in  
• the past where it has been 
antagonistic. We want them 
to do':well and we'll co-' 
operate and assist hem in 
getting the players, making. 
mem ~ivailable; having them 
in the right frame0f mind, so 
that the team can go there in 
the right frame of mind so 
that Canada can be proud of Foiiiulea Gang lead With 93 po~ts.. ~.Girls.,,c'~ ~ went.toKarla 
[;,indstromwithasingleof:l~8d~bleof315~H~n:biglis'/Were! day's board of governors them and the NHL can be  
~!42 single and 253 double'~ll~iSy Darrml~hieAliister.- ...  ' " s~lor i  that he ~d Ea0leson • proud0f them. 
!kintams have the Slow Pokes in the Lead with 96 points,, will meet*with the Rmsians o- "If they are willing "to 'al~ 
~lsH/ghwsnttolngrldraberwithasingleoft86andtrlple soon to nelotiate the three- preach and recognize that 
9f477. Steven Samson rolled a 206 for Boys High single while came Ser'~es between a theNHL makes a substantial 
~.dlyLevesque had a 545 triple . . . .  .' " , ' ~ . '  ' .~ ,  =,I raG,., . . . . .  ~ o " 
.."tinders in Juniors are the Blue Angels:with X0i.points, N"I~" ~..~..~, ..~.~.~.,,~,~...saerifice n doing this,nthm w . , .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  we are willing to eo-op~ate 
Girls high sat to Joan Peterson with s~ores of 188 mid ~:  llu'en-~une series would re- and willing to recognize that 
]~ '~ High went to Troy.Tymaschuk with'a 2is*single and ~ .a .~ T,.;...I, . . . . . . .  ~,;~,;o... ... • , .~. ~m~ ~ .wa, , -  ~ , ,~ .  , there are mutual benefits 
, . . . .  . . • :, , We also set. up cem- that can come out of a good 
::HeadPlnsl~dwtth91pointsinSmlor.Glrlsldghwantto mltteasto deal with publie performance." 
~ydn Kenny with a 218 single and 522 triple. Boys ldghs wmt relat ions, adminlstration, ' " 
to Dave Hill with scores of254,and 626, " • " ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ 1  
with their sons of Friday, 
Feb.24, for the minor skate- 
a4hon. 
Assistance will be needed 
to count the number of laps 
skated. 
Boys are remineded to 
wear their team sweaters 
and bring their pledge sheets 
with them to the arena, and 
are asked to come early. 
Extra pledges heets are 
available at the area office 
for anyone who wishes to 
participate in the Skate-a- 
thon. 
If you can assist in any 
way on Fr iday,  please 
contact Dwayne Mccoll at 
635-2976. 
Proceeds will assist in 
paying travel expenses for 
hockey teams. The Wee Pup 
team has been invzted to 
Coquitlam and the Bantam 
Reps.are going to Kamloops 
for an international tour- 
nament. 
Quick Ihawa weaken ice sur- 
faces. Always Check ice con- 
dlllons after each change in 
weather. 
• The Herald, Thurs~lay, February  73, 1978, Page 5 
I 
-:Skate.A.Thon 
T ime Schedu le .  
Ter raee  Minor -Hoekey  
Wi l l  take  p lace  
at  the  arena  
Fr iday  Feb .  24th  
SKAT ING T IMES (pem.)  
BUGS (7 -8)  skate  at  4 p .m.  ' a~..'" 
PUPS (9 .10)  skate  at  8 :30  p .m.  
PEEWEES (11 .12)skate  at  8 :30  p .m.  
BANTAM & MIDGETS (13  yrs .  & up)9 :30  
CELEBRITY(O ld ies  but  Good ies ) i0 :30  
New E;utsiness's 
Not listed in our 
B.C. Tel Directory. 
DS BODY SHOP-  635-9410 
W/e're TERRACE O IL  BURNER SERVICES-  635-4221 
Listed . oo .  , . ,0 , ,  
THE HOBBY HUT - 635-9393 
Here/ wo, , , ,o ,  . , , . , ,  
~;--- ALL -WEST GLASS - 638 ,1166.  
F ree  - fo r  ONE month  cour tesy  o f  THE 
DAILY  HERALD 
I f  you  w ish  your  Bus iness  
Phone  l i s ted  fo r  your  cus tomers  P lease  CMI  635-6357 
ii 
Housewives , , ,  .... 
EARN * '" . . " - .  :~ ~:..:~:. 
• " -. " . : . . '  ~ -o  ; , , - -~ ,  
EXTRA 
¢ This'---t  Sunda- --w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  f ln~re, selection of players ~ ia~ . ~ ~ . me ~ntam,  t rave log  to ~mnat  and coa~es "*,~o,q*l,,-" 
(o~.Zone Finals  and the restdts went as |o~lows; G i r~ teams .Ziegl~ "  sai¢l'~the "N'I-IL's 
fr~plts_flrst P_.r~cc,Rupert,._s~,ond T.e~'a.~, , t~.~_(~mt;  " participation in Team 
~ys]:ea.ms..~t~__a~. sen0no Terra_oo, mu'o,'...t .~m.~ . ce:~upert; Canada was not brought up 
~p~_mgLe,[~st,t~%.~s~,_~:~erraee; q h:,]s_S,.h~:e,-(L~, during the sessions. 
~m)mera. seconu r~mnm m,~m terraee xourm ~upert, Im~ ' ' "We '  have  a ] readv  
~oust0 , , . .  ' . ' " . . - .  : '.' ~:~ ]"" " . , " de i iv~edt0. ' I - ioekey Ca'n-ad~ 
~.~n i0r  ho.wl~Ti~m Terrace .and:had ,the' f0HoWing result . .  and RoekeyU S A our  basis 
~.VS Teamnrst errace, seeono mumat;  G i rh  Tebm; first -. for particllm~l'on ~ l~a'ue 
,.Kj~at, second Terraee~ Boy_s_ $fingle; flmtTenmce,'se¢ond/ We've Saidto them hereSare 
~tim~at; Girls Singles, first Kitimat and soc0ixd~Terraee, ~ theofiflines, If v0u curt'aGree 
I'-so~e/nomlng events to  note; Saturday. Feb,Z~Scotch with ~hid"th~"n,,," n~,~ 
~ubles 8p,m; Also Y~B.C. Run~mage Sale Ma,diiB; Please can go'"-. : ' / - -  "--- V " '~-"  
~.~op~.~ny donations toward the sales at the.Bo~ling AHey; . . . .  "H0ckev"Canada hasn't 
~:  . - ,  . . . .  [ T .~  -- 
:\ .i'... . . . . . .  . . , . . . . . .  • ..... a~.eed y~,.. so the~e isn't a 
' n '  S :~; : " '  4 ~ r . l o tP9  • :. • / " "  :. ' ! ' .  co~nmltmmt one way or the 
.: ~ ' l a r (11 I .S  , . .  ~, .. : . : . other ,  hut .~,b have ex- 
• : , :  . . . . .  . . • . -  . " .  / . .  - -  . . :  ohanged"the':  te rms 'under  
: . . . .  . ' ' - ' . .  • '  ' ' ' ' : . : , : ' .  .= .. Whlch 'wi l l  commit . :  " ' 
" l~ 'k~; : l i t  " |d~Q~ | ] i11*o :~Q, i 'd~i11~r]  : 'gWhatwe,are.walting for
i~L~.X .L~ .~,t.~s.~t.ax *,ax~aL~,.,,L,a,~.~JXXqL~q,m. ' now is H,~t,k~v ~--* ,~-  
• ~. i : 'Z~-=.: ; .  - -  " "CP" " , . .  " . . . . .  ' , , . '  ' , ° . , "whether .  it 's.through ~lan 
~...u.~t~'e-umJ,..~nn; ~ ) . _ .  ~ :: .  ' : " : :  :'./::;.~ .~. . . . . :  (Eqle~on) orsomeaneeise, 
.-- M arg: ' r~mt .~.nt.m.ue?. m t.~nematce .~. a~s  ~e{IOerg , . to say they ag'res, " , 
l l~d  "th.e-'~worm. t/oc~.ey ann uooo.y.//w:_are next ~ . . Tbe '.'!players Will' be 
Assoeiatton scoring race, out line with ~ and 68 points • availabl'e :prov ided the 
Mi6iice;enmfortablelead-is re pectively; . . . .  ~ : i ' " '  ..... eonditlom are met"  , ~.~:~,  
i "' ' " . . . .  ' " ' " - ~~' : '~ '~ ~';~ ng.:threatuned.; .  , : .  A l  Smi th , . .  711 ,.!~ : .NHL' WANTS 8&Y . . . .  . .  : .~,!/.:' .,!': :i~! 
!:~;Th.~e'...q.uebeC.Nord!ques.~league..gnMte ~d ; ~ i; ' TheNHL~ants 'a  say/ in  " '  
wmgor ~ame me nra~ t romtnestan ~x e s ~ who .Is:~in.:cmargG~of ~e 
WHA,.play~r to go over th~ .also, s.ees..'h/.' ' ~i t . CadadianteamiZlegler~aid ., . 
[00,pbmt'mark thisseasonm Jeoi~r~ed;  '' - "~ : ~ ' . ' "Oui'" ~nl~i'v6"~K wtl l , '~'h~ ' " ' 
~'ffieial '~fldures.released~ TheNewEnj ls li i eub~tt~~l~L ,  d i~ i '~ i~,  ~ ... .  " " i 
Mou~'y~Hls.41g0alsandm hetmhidorwh© hi i |  I WeW~nt't"~',~u,~,,;~,~,,,,2. -~ " ! 
~ssi~tS gives' him" 1o5 points, more  games  ( ~I n ! t edeetlo-'n: of"~)e '-~ co'acli ,"'an"'d'" " ...~ 
'.'But.~hlsmergln, which in minutes  (239)" u.i a m~ager, (hat  our:iilayer'd! / • i 
recedt  ~,~Im:has  been as  other:  baeluto j  p~ l~  ! I re,- ," IDing " to  b~:  'under ' ' . .  • ': . = 
mu~li:..~ fl tats ~ over  leadersh ' Ip :  t( z r,~ ~ s0 inubody who. ,  w i l l  :, t ra i t .  i~. . : 
sea0iid-l: : .dwindled,  Weekago  toEl m t~t ~ them pi.0Perlyand also- have .;. , 
, , . tgseV~ ' " -' " Dave ' f f ryden ,  ~ : " a.::tha~ieeso that t l tey : ! tVm :~- . ' 
~/WlnMi / And whi le  O~ !~ ' I ,  I ~h0~v their . 'ski l ls  in  fliPbest'. :".~: ..~ . . . . . . .  " 
Ni l~n the,intervenin e~ , mann~ 'because lt.,raflectS,. " i  ' " : , '  
s~t~.wiu Gary Bromley ~o: ;~ ~ ~nal Hockey ' . '  . . . . .  
.g l ea~ threat.. .' ,. - : . - :,., ::!,'. . . :: ..... 
resAl/~$1velY; .....  .: ,. , . 
. . . . ~ S ith,,-wh~:~s ,  M ~ 
,N0rdiquea: lea~e,  gnMtm o~ a lm~' .  
th  f i rst  f rn h i'rt oL th ~|~eas0h,. 
~o ~  als , '  l/is ~'do~lsnco/~ 
Jsseasoni  ~opor~ed/:-,,;:' !~:,/.,',~i.~ /• ,.' ,  
; released~ ew lC ~la~ Vfh~i : .  
~oals and 64 het indor who sa:plAy&i~ ' 
: 05 oints, re  ames 46) ' iad  mo~e " 
a, i i i 3;3 0)" [~ i j '  'bay':  
IS en as  er: ekstopl~r; 10st he  
18 ,-16 ' points  r l adersh ' ip  tempoi'arl]y "a" 
~larCe,:, has'. indled. ekago "Edr~lflO~ .0flei'/• 
.':.'.~ /. : : i:,' .': :.'! ei~qryden, ~:':-...:"::., 
:'Jets centre Ulf .  ile Dry mffmled l~: 
holds;therunner-up' t ,i t r i g week,~Jet¢- 
i 98 poht~,includlng, po~ another, 'on .  the ,  Na ti  
~-l~id ing 7z  asa l~s ,  .... ~ u e .  
$MOH 
Deliver " 
. . ~'.. 
our 
Newspaper " 
Phone Dawn 635-6357 
. "  . ' • :  . 
- , , '  / 
' ;  _ ,• • . 
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! 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page Ioceflou. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andi'o repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10days ot expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publlcetlon. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement aS published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one in. 
correct insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Adver t i sements  must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any parson because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unles.s the condition is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Published at Terrace 
B,C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternnons 
PUBLISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 mth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & Dlstrlct 
Thornhill & District 
Phone 635-6357 
CLASSlFIEDRATES 
LOCAL ONLY: : 
20 words or less S2.00 per 
.nsertlon, over 20 words S 
cants per word. 
3 or more consecutive in. 
sertlons $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
Fli'st Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad hss been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must bp made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge 15.00 par 
insertion. 
LEGAL-  POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
~.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prlor to 
publlcetlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
• publication day. 
Service charge of SS.00 oe all 
N.S.F. cheques.., 
WEDDING DESCRIP• 
TIONS: 
NO charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and~r..oniLqg.eF!~.~ 
t ~ p j~r , .~: , i~  ~ r. 
(write-upsl recelveo on! 
month or more after Went 
The regular monthly 
meeting of the Skeena 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Club will be held on 
Wednesday, February 22, at 
1:00 p.m. in .the Terrace 
Little Theatre Bulldlng 3625 
Kalum Streeh For further 
information call 635.6764. 
Garagesale Elks Hall March 
4th 10:00 a.m: to 12:00 noon. 
For more Information please 
phone 635.2425. 
Rebeka'h Lodge Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
25th, at the Elk's Hall, 
10a•m.i. 2 p.m. Donations of 
misce l laneous .art ic les 
welcome• For further in- 
formation phone 635-5926 or 
635.2794. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
heldevery Tuesdayat 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazldle Avenue. 
A few openings in beginners 
ceramics. New course for 
advanced techn iques  
starting Wed. March 1st. 
For more information phone 
Fr4!i's Ceramics 638.1078 
HEALTH • CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John.Am- 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635-5842. 
Mil ls Memorial  Hospital 
Auxi l iary  welcomes new 
members to affend the 
monthly meeting Monday, 
February 20 at 8:15 p.m. In 
the Board Room of the 
Hospital. For further in. 
formation call 635.7796. 
$10.00 charge, with o r  22nd: Rev. John and 
without picture. Subled to, 
condensation, Payable '1i1" Flora Stokes "Parenting 
and Children". 
advance. Wednesday March 1st: 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
You are  invited to par. 
ticipate in these Lenten 
nooncl,ay addresses to be 
held at St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, 4726 
Lazelie Ave., Terrace. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
Bring.your own send- 
wiches...coffee and tea 
will be served. 
Wednesday February 
15th: Rev. David and 
C a~ro ! ..,. M- a r , t  y~n~. 
"" Mar r lege" .  
Wednesday February 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
. Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorlel Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
Wittier Camp meet.ing ~ at 
Terrace Church of God, Feb. 
24. Feb. 26. Service nightly 
at 7:30 p.m. Two dally 
services on the 25th and 26th. 
Pastor R.L. White Invites 
everyone to attend and hear 
the Reverend John D. 
Nichols, night evangelist. 
Rev. Nichols Is director of 
Evangelism and Home 
Missions for the Church of 
God, Cleveland, Tenn. 
akesna District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
openlng of e Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhill 
/~1LLS MEMOR IAL 
THR IFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any  household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 6"35-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
S.~turdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 ~.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
Terrace Minor hockey boys 
Sponsor. TSC Youth Group, wi l l  be asking Terrace 
Event • Jr. Horse Show residents for  pledges over 
Date March 5 the next two weeks for a 
Time. 10:00 Sunday Skate.a:thon to be held 
Location . Copper River Friday, Feb. 24, 1978. 
Riding Arena Proceeds are to assist In 
Call Lynette Hehr 635.6694 paying travel expanses for 
for more Infer. minor hockey teams. Our 
I~eWee pup team has been 
Invited to Coqultlam and our 
Emily Rozee "Crises of 
Adult and Family Life" 
Wednesday March 8th: 
Rev. Stephen Inoue, 
Holde Griff in "Value 
Formation" 
Wednesday March 15th: 
Hilde Talstra, Bill 
Godden "Values and the 
Schools" 
Wednesday March 22nd: 
Rev. Lance Stephens "A  
Christian Perspective" A 
Summation. 
Come end bring your 
friends bring s co. 
worker, participate in 
These discussions on 
family life. 
LENTEN 
NOON ADDRESS 
Subject: Parent!ng and 
Children. Speakers: Rev. 
John and Flora Stokes. 
Place: St. Matthew's 
Church, 4726 Lazelle Ave. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. Wed. 
nesday 'Febr~Jary 22nd. 
Everyone 
Welcome...Brlng your 
own lunch...Coffes and 
tea served...Brlng a 
Frlendl 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14'and 18 who are in..  The • Annual Meeting of 
terested please call 63S.30617 the '~ Terra~:e Public 
or 638.1269 (ctf) '~ " " :~: .Library~,wllJ be hel'd on 
' Februar~ 23rd, 1978 at 8 
The Annual Moating'of the p.m. n" .the Terrace 
Terrace Public Llbraw will Library Arts Room; 
be held on February 23rd, 
1978 at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
The election of officers for 
the ensuing year' will take 
place at this masting. 
This is your library and 
your attendance at this 
meeting would bs ap. 
predated. 
Anyone who has "r not yet intaill Repteam Is going to 
purchased tlck'eti' for the aitl[oops International 
May performance of the )~nament. 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet In addition, zone play.offs 
coming to ithe R.E.M. L ie are coming up, end we hope 
Theetreln~'~y obtain them by some Terrace teams will 
writing to the Terrace and 
DlstrlctArtsCouncll, Box 35, represent this zone In the 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4A2, Provincial playdowns. 
The election of officers 
for theensuing year will 
take  place at this 
meeting. 
This is your library end 
your attendance at this 
meeting would be ap.  
preclated. 
There will be a meeting of 
the Northwest Women In 
Crises Society at the Nor- 
/thwest Community College, 
Room 204 Saturday 
February 25th at 1:00. All 
Interested peopi e are 
welcome. For Informetlon 
call 635.7558 or 635.7728.. 
FLEA 
MARKET 
Saturday April 8th -- 10 
a.m..3 p.m. Skeena Secon. 
dar~ School gym . 
Garage Sale, Crafts, Bake 
Sale, Bazaar, White 
Elephant Individuals and 
Groups Welcomel 
Entry forms available at 
CFTK or Sight and Sound. 
For further Information 
phone 635-9277 or 635-7959. 
Sponsored by: the Klnefle 
Club of Terrace 
MINUSONE 
DANCE 
At the Masonic Ha1[.4917 
Lazelle (next to United 
Church) 
Date: Saturday March 4th, 
8:45. p.m. 
All persons 25 years of age 
and over, single, separated, 
widowed or divorced are 
welcome. 
Informatlon-635-2094, 635- 
9649." ~ -~ 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:3C 
- 4:00 p.m. 
• Adult Cllnics .'Mon. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00 ~to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.O.CIInlc .3:00p.m. every 
?~.  & Thurs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wllkelm 
Krueger of Terrace are 
pleased to announce the 
arrival of their first grand• 
child, a girl, Elise Jasmine 
Nlcole on February 11th, 
1978 at 11:20 a.m. at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Proud 
parents are Victor and 
Monika Bergeron of Prince 
George, B,C. A very spai:ial 
thank-you to Drs. Appleton, 
Manji, and Asante and the 
girls in Maternity for the 
care and concern given 
mother and daughter. 
(P1.17) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons - Patterns - Ac. 
cessorles 
Coned Yarn 39c oz- 638.1409 
(ctf4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the iobiess. 
Phone 63S.453S. 3238 Kalum 
(ctt) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available, custom firing. 
391t McNeil St. 
635•9393 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. Electrical and Refrigeratlim 
For more Information phone contract. 
635.2847 or 635-3023. "House wiring. 
; 635-5876 RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE (clf) 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL t35.7558 CERAMICS BY PEARL 
OR 'Workshop. Call 635•3854 for 
IklS.T/21 furlhor Information. 
(ctf) . (ctf-febi4;78) 
i 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con- 
HOU5EHOLD i tems.  
Everyth!ng must go by 
endof month, including 
baby furniture. Phone 
638.8304. 
(C~•18) 
i 
TO THOSE with a kind 
i am a 6.8 months old 
black lab, male• Willing 
to share and give much. 
I am guiet and discreet 
by nature. 
Would love to share a.  
home in the country 
with youl 
What offers? Call tor me 
after 6 p.m. at 635.6479. i 
WANTED: 23 squares of 
24" Barn shakes by 
March 25. Contact R. 
Castro, Box 221, Fort 
Fraser, B.C. 
(C10.4) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
house• Washer and 
Dryer•  Gossen Creek 
Subdivision. $200.00- per 
month. Phone 635.5105 
after 5~30 p.m. 
(C5-19) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
upper duplex partial ly, 
furnished. No children or  
pets. On the bench. Phone 
635.7841. " ~ " 
(P2.18) 
ONE BEDROOM house for 
rent, furnished, in Thornhill. 
Phone 635-5775 or 635.5874. 
(P2.18) 
ROOMS TO RENT: Kitchen 
facilities. Phone 635.4948 
contact John 638.1896 after 6 
p.m. 
• (C6.20) 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
MUST SELL: 1157 sq. ft. 
home with 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, fireplace, double' 
carport and wall to wal l  
carpets. Phone 635.4477• 
(p20.m11) 
Owner transferred. Mur,'t 
Sell . . . . .  • .... •.' 
Exceptional family home, 
close to  schoOls and shop,i 
ping. Sunken l iv ing  Room~! 
with fireplace, 41iding glass 
doors t0 covered pat io :  
formal dining room with '~ 
fireplace are two of the '  
features of this outstanding 
home. Large kitchen with 
bui lt- in.china cabinet in 
eating area, mud room, 4 
bedrooms,. 2 .baths;. ;~'ec-~ :: 
room, ~;orkroom, and ample:: 
storage areas. Complete thl~:: 
home: Large lot; ha4~fcuit',~ 
frees, garden area and 
greenhouse. 4840 Welsh. Low 
60's. Interested parties only 
please call 635.3175 after 5 
p.m. 
(CTF) 
FOR SALE: By owner, 3 
bedroom duplex dwelling. 
Full basement, oak. floor:. 
double Ioh landscaped, good 
location. Low taxes• Phone 
rent, some with basement 635.3463 after six p.m. 
WANTED: 1 - 99K Singer and carport, p r ivate  en- (CM&F) • 
sewing machine• Good! trance and patio. To view 
condition, phone 635.6357 ask see full time caretaker a t  FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
for Elreen or phone 635.4378 Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
after 7• (stf) of Kalum or phone 635-4841. 
J Lets get our country moving again! 
Skeena Progressive 
Conservative Assoc. 
Phone 638.1652 
635-6764 
(c20.m 1 ) 
(cff) 
01inton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securlt 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635 -9422 
638-1032 i i 
FOR SALE: 21' Cabin 
cruiser. 85 and 15 HP 
outboards. Trailer with 
brakes. Phone 635-6828 or 
view a.t 4931 Gair Ave• 3 bedroom house in ideal 
location near schools and 
home with finished 
basement fireplace, large 
lot, close to schools• Phond 
635-2601. 
(C20-M16) 
WANTED TO REI~T: 
Small house or trailer by 
qu ie t ,  respons ib le  • 
working woman with one 
child. 635-3642 after 6. i ~'!~ 
(sit) . . /  - . . . . .  i:. ..:,, 
WANTED TO "R•ENT: 
Working gir l  needs"1 . 
bedroom house ,  
basement suite or, Duplex 
stantly yell at your children, Price $5,000• downtown. 2 fireplaces, wall close to town• Call 638. 
Found,~ ~,~lgercye bracelet  ,,,(C5 I?,]~ u . . . .  or hit them, or find it hard to ~ . . . .  v . . . .  " ,: . . . . .  . . . . .  • ............................... ~ . . . .  " R wa h ful baseme!t]t '  azl: oays. a r feolln s near., tJ~¢~:Her'4~!. Colle~ ~l'~ '.:, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ........ h n, : l  ~,,, . . . . . . . .  '~ ~ • control yo~,r ng y g - . .:.~..,.L " ; ' . : "  . . . . .  =~B"C^'=. '  m7A'Tn un  ,,=rage and fen(~ed~,m-~ ~ ~ ,~I (P5-19) ~-- r ~ . . . .  
- " - ' I "s • "e l  li ' Evlnrude. One season on (:.all 6~:6vli,ar~er~6 (p~u~lt~r ~ , - -  
~ ' l t ;  s goa I to n pyo  , ,  , , , 
" '  " con• comp/e " " . . 
teo ; ;Ws bal~;Ikes: MUSTSELL AND wILLING ~:~i~i~vee : ah:enl°yvJ: g r ~ilv 
want to b~. ~ ~ • Service manual. Phone TO SACRIFICE " 
All Inquires absolutely* 632.7431. A well maintained con- 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANT E D 
Full or part-time 
APPLY 
Terrace Community 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
• Terrace, B.C. 635:5135 
(c20-13f) 
The Labour Advisory 
Committee Is seeking 
applications for the 
position of :field co- 
ordinator.instructor to 
assist in the labour 
studies program. 'The 
successful applicant 
must have a Bachelors of 
• Arts degi'ee, be able to 
Imtruct some courses at 
the •Northwest College 
and have a f irm 
background In unions and 
unionism. Applications 
for this position should be 
received in the office of 
the Labour Advisory - -  
V.O.I.C.E. - -  Committee 
Room of,Terrace Hotel 
• ' ,no later than Friday 
February24th, 1978. 
/Labour Advisory Com- 
mittee 
Box 207 ~ 
Terrace 
• (C5.18) 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 6384302. 
To the Friends of Francis 
• Llndstrom: 
On behalf of Fran ,  I 
thought you would like to 
know that she was sud- 
denly coiled home to 
Tillsonburg, Ontario to 
attend the funeral of her 
father, the late Wallace 
Caswelh held on the 14th 
of February. 
Otto Llndstrom 
On behalf of.the family of 
the late Emma Lind: 
strum, we would like to 
give a Sl~. cla! thanks to 
Dr. Appleton and all the 
Staff at Skeenavlew 
Lodge for the excellent 
care Mother. received; 
while a Resident af 
Skeenavlew Lodge. 
Bill and Otto Lindstrom 
"Ladles who love to sing. 
Share our wonderful 
world of women's bar. 
bershop harmony with 
thirty thousand Sweet 
Adellnes. For in. 
formation contact Bobs 
Babcock, 1434 E. S4th, 
Vancouver." 
.A FREE Master Class In 
ballet will be held In 
Terrace by guest dancer 
Maria Louis on March 11, 
• 1978 for .(;hildren between 
the ages' of 9 and 13 who 
have et least one year of 
knowledge in classical 
ballet. Children must 
wear the regular ballet 
dance wear. The class Is 
limited and desdline for 
reglstrstl()n w i l l .  be 
February 28, 1978. All 
Interested individuals are 
asked to write to: 
Ter race  Dance  
Association, P.O. Box 
256, Terrace, B.C. VaG 
4A9, complete with 
Name, Address, Phone 
Numtlor, Age and 
TrellWIg in Ballet. 
LOOKING FOR FUR.  
NITURET 
For" excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S  FUR• 
NITURE LTD, 
4;134~ Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
YAMAHA CA 1000 Amp, 
Due! 1219 Turntable, JBL 
CenturY/ L100 ispeakers, 
Pioneer 8.track recorder, 
Pioneer TX. 6200 tuner, 
Yamaha HP1 head. 
phone; 275 LP's, 80 
tapes, and accessories. 
Phone 642.5922. 
(P.5•19) 
W v~ •r¢e ~ AN~ "~_~1~-------~" : "--'-~a.-,----'~ MUST SELL: 1970 Rupp 640 
L JN THe" N~<I~,, ~ ,~ '_1~ ~ I~_1 CC Ski Doe, Sailboat with 
. -~• ,  ,_,.:-~'~.--" f~ l  ~ " trailer, good shape. Tent• 
• [~[Av~j ]K '~. .  ; / r  . -  :~ sleeps family of four. Rote 
)l ' / ' t i l ler,  aquarium and 
~ , , ~ ~ L - ~ ~ ] ~ ~ l  equipment. Phone 635-6935 
I1~- - I "~11~,  -•• '. ' " " after 6 p.m. 
. , .n ,n . , i  ,. no , .o  1 
because it hangs, It lust hurts . . . . . . . . . .  "There are moments when ,,An n'' i n Old En. l | , k  . . . .  , /ne  t l rs t  American COllege 
,,nai~ 1 ,,' '" " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  )f pharmaoy'was established everything turns out right. 
" ' in Phi ladelphia in 1821,  Don't !e t i t  alarm you; they 
pass," Jules Renard 
(C5-19) domlnium. 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen, living.dining room 
ONE 14' fiberglass boatwith all completely carpeted. 2 
40 horsepower motor bathrooms. Garden space. 
complete with electric start. Conveniently close to schools 
Controls and trai ler ,  and shopping. Ask!ng only 
$1,500.00. Phone 635.4365 $1,000:00down and take over 
after$:00p.m, payments. For more in -  
(I)5-20) to, please phone 635.5269 
after 6 p.m. 
(C20.M16) 
FOR SALE: 17.89 acres in 
scenic highway 37. Located 
half way between Deasa 
Lake and Casslar. Ideal for- 
t~uck stop and tourist resort 
as property board on both 
highway 37 and Joe' lrwin ' 
Lake• Properly now par. : 
tlaliy developed. For further • 
Information write .c#re of.., 
rhe DeeseLake Inn', pease ' ! 
Lake, B.C. (p10.2) 
FOR SALE: 1974 In- 
ternational 1850 Loadstar.' 
Trailer towing truck, winch 
and boom, dolleys and all 
eccas. H plate for all of B.C. 
For more Information call " 
635•5120 or evenings 635.2689 
(c5-17) 
GARDEN TRACTOR 
International 129 with 
snowblower and lawn- 
mower. Hydramatlc drive. 
Very reliable.. 4304 Sparks 
St. phone 635-3708 (cthf-20) 
WENT TO TIMBUKTU 
In 1826, Alexander Laing 
became the first European 
to reach Timbuktu. - 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25,, x 36, 
12 sheets only- 3 .76  
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace ii~,~ 
J 
.' . • I 
, RETIRING? 
~'A~duIt.orlented, f~ctory. 
bu i l t  hous ing  
deve lopments  on 
"Vancouver I s land-  
Lower Mainland! and 
Okanegsn Valley. ~lnfo. 
Box 4002, Stn, A, iVIc. 
furls; B,C.; or Box 0e2, 
Summerland, B.C. 
CTF.M31 
Pr ime Lot . Thornhl l l  
Dl itr lct.  Well and Septic 
system $10,000. Call Ed 
Carder 955-4110, (p20.ml) 
CEDAR Fence posts, $2.50 
each delivered. All proceeds 
to Terrace Minor Hockey 
Travel Fund. Call MacGIIIIs 
end Gibbs 535.2277 and place 
your order, 
196g BEAUMONT,  
wagon, p.s., p.b., 307 
motor. $700.00. 
1969 V~ ton GMC 307 
motor. $900.08. Phone 635. 
2751. 
(C3-17) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Ford 
Multang, 6 cylinder motor. 
Excellent Condit[.on. phone 
~154743 (¢10-17) 
1972 Toysta landcrulser, 
Imgwhael base, complete 
with winch, roof racks, 
extra  set of t i res,  2 
spares• Excel lent  run. 
nlng condition, 13,000.00, 
Phone 638.1517. 
(C5-19) 
F~R SALE: One]973 Ford 
C0urler  plckup, a smal l  
camper and an 'old skldoo• 
Phone 635.4756. 
(C5.M1) - 
58. M081LE 
HOMES 
FOR SALE: 1970 12' x 47' 
Kn ight .  Furn ished .  
Furnishings only 3 years 
old. 1 large bedroom. 
Very well kept. Must be 
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NOTICE 
SEALED TENDERS;  
marked Mlnlsfry of High. 
ways ~ Usk Ferry ~ Power 
and Lighting for Installstlon 
of Power Services, Area 
Lighting; and Ferry Tower 
Lighting wil l  be accepted by 
the Honourable the Minister, 
Depsrtment  of Publ ic 
Wi~rks, care of 
Foi'eman of Works 
4827 Kelth Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
up to 2 p.m., March 8, 1970. 
Tendering documents.may 
DOONESBURY . .by Gar ry  T rudeau 
I t [ 1 [ 1 
I ~ ~:'~y,,~u.~,~. 4¢z~ i l l  I f~  ~*~ -'.. '. ~1  I ~1  :.'~ ~.: c ,.--.;c.~ ,, 
. , . ,~ ~ \~  "~.~, = - • ,~  
I II / I ,---;. . ' , .  "-,.' 
v . , r_,...~. ".I " ? -  ~ '  , " ~\  ",' -~ , I I  ," , ~ ' -  -, ~'," I I  "" ~- i " . -  -', ~ '~ I  
• " , ' ,  - - ,  " " "  
/-"' .... " "1t " 
- , , ' .  . . . . .  
'~ :.~ . ,~,~-'~ ~,. '., By Abigai l  Van  Buren ..... ,E" '  k ,.,., f:  ', [ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
be obtained from Ministry of 
public Works, .27  Keith T h i n k s  W i f e  .Unf i t  
-u .  ,oo : _  
also viewed at Same on end 
on after February22,1978. To Ra ise  The i r  $ 
The lowest or any tender wi l l  
not necessarily be accepted. 
H,J. Morlok 
Foreman of Works 
for Minister of ~ IS78  by  Ol l iC~gO ~rt~n4.N.Y .  N Iw l  Synd,  InC .  . . . .  
Public Works, 
Parllment Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. DEAR ABBY: After being married for 19 years to the 
NOTICE OF SALE only woman I ever loved, God took her from me.  We had 
always wanted a child, but ehe couldn't have any. -. " 
Offers In a SEALED EN. A year later I married a girl to slve her child a name, 
VELOPE clearly marked Goldle was 18 and I  was 41, •She never t r ied to fool me. She 
SEALEDTENDER No, 4150- to ld me right away that  she was carrying another n~m's 
70.016 wil l  be received until child, She wan sweet, very  shy and beautiful  [11 mY eyes, 
NOON, 3 March 1978, by Mr. and I ]earned to love her; 
P.W. Dawson,  Manager .  
Purchases and /~aterlels, 
Cenad lan  Nat iona l  
Railways, 20th Floor, 10004. 
104 Avenue, Edmonton,  
Alberta, ThJ 0K2, for ihe 
purchase and removal from 
Railway property of: 
1967 A lp ine  Ski .doe 
Snowmobi le ,  Model  399R, 
Serial Number  7030473929, 
Unit Number 2015.S.21 
Located at Terrace, B.C. 
Terms of sale will be f .o .b . 'P  t ies, .  
"as, Where Is". Successful 
bidder will be required to 
I was looking forward to being a father but God didn't 
will it because the baby was born'dead. 
To make a long atcry short, I found out that the baby I 
had wanted so much belonged to her own father! That 'soot  - 
all, Abby, That was the. SECOND baby she had had by 
him. (She gave the f irst '0ne away.)" • 
Here's the problem, G01dis and I now have a healthy 
baby boy of our own who means the world to me, but since 
I found out about he two babies aho had by herown father 
I can't stand the eight of her! 
If I kick her out, sheq.[ take my son with her, and I 'd  
rather see him dead than rateed by a slut like her,  
Please toll me what to do. I'm too aehamed to talk to my 
DEAR BROKENHEARTED: It'a unthir to bhune Gohii, 
for having been impreensted by her ~ther .  8he wm the 
~et lm, -not  the guilty party. Talk to yore  lX rk l t  and le t  
some profeselonel eouneul ing.  You need to Net  out your  
thoughts .In order to view the sltuatlen l ab ly  and 
object ively.  
TH]C WIZARD OF lid by nrant  parker  and  Johnny  hart  
"~' J"r  <'.i51 "~ 
- o 
make payment In full Im. 
mediately upon notification 
of acceptance of o f fe r  and 
prlor to removal. Unlt to be 
removed wlthln seven (7) 
days of consummation of 
sale. 
For appolntment to vlew, 
contact Mr .  C.F. Cote, 
telephone 63S.5550, Terrace, 
B.6. 
Bid deposits are  not 
required. Highest or any 
offer not necessarily ac- 
cepted. B idder 's  name, 
postal address and telephone 
number must be clearly 
priMed.on 'offer submiffed. 
Offers wli l  be sublect to 
assessment of Prov inc ia l  
Sales Tax as applicable. 
P.W. Da~kson 
BROKENHEARTED 
There is no reason to give up your son ~ your murkM.  
I recommend esnnsollag for Goldis, too. Tbepoo~ woman 
has obvfoudy suffered a ~eat  deal. Sho ' .aeed l  B .c .  -. 
compMdon--n0t condemnat ion.p leue t ry to. eavo  YOur" 
merrlage. And wrlto qs i s  to let ma know y0~ dechdon. I" 
cer@. 
DEAR ABBY: Should a ~en-age ~r l  accept a bhod date 
with a,fellow who ~ her up and ~ys  ha 'ha  "seei~ her 
somewhere," but "she doeen't k -ow a n ~  about him? 
How abou~ when someone she knows calls and asks her to 
accept adate with a third party? He could be real neat,, but.. 
he could dso  be a creep. Is there some rule a girl can go: 
by? TROUBLED TEEN 
u,  boy and 
by johnny hart. 
F :"L 
• _ . _ , .~_ .~__=_~ . . . .  | 
mdess you can ehedE ]dm out  w i th  a mura l  b le~l ,  skip - ~ '":i 
seen. Affordable, Phone Manager.Purchases and him. I f  someone you ]mow calls,, wan . t !~ " • to  Mran Ie , -a ' . "  : ~.~.; . . . .  , ~ • '"  .-: >~: ; ' ; . ' ;o  
6.15-2691. " " "  ., ~ lnd  deW, ~. .der .~.~ g , .be~twee~; U I~.e a '#~d ~d,t~a, ..... .~,,.,,.. . ............................... . . . . .  : ..... " ' L .  " ' . .  
(p1.15,1.17) . . . . . . .  ~ ~/.~n) slay yes. ( I t 's  Ousy l oam,  no~ a year  s conv ic t : ) i~ lsq~ pat  . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  him thro -h  the third de-*e0 mddn- *'How ta l l  is he* id  " 
ESTA1;E mobile h0mei 3 -,5 o- . ~a, , , , • * . . . . . .  what  color eyes  does he have?  Crusmeee I re  the  ~ hl. ". • - . ' . ' . " 
l~droomST[oey shsck, Set standin~ r ight by the phone llstenisg .to every wo~d ~ou.  • . ' i  . . . .  
0~~add skirted In the say, so play it cool and yoo,U m.lre lx)intl ~ be ln i~i  good . ~ . ' , _ . - . : • - 
T, her,a.d " r r . , , . . .  " " ' '  - onword y Park; To view phone 635. CAMPER: 9W with frldge, sport, 
toi let,  furnace, hydrau l i c  . , . , . 
2S~.. ,  • lacks, slesns 5, asklnn S3.208 DEAR ABBY: We want :very much to le t  married. He a A CKOSS 3, Friction . . DOWN . .  I0 Verdi op,,~. 
, r , . , ,  ~ISO4 Sperl(s St., phone 53S. 70.,and I am.68. We each have.property~.o  .re:own n.amse 10ne.o.z . __ _match ' -. I.Son.~vrtter l lP!sywr/ght.  . 
," • 3708 (thf-20~ aria we aon't want  to chants" the owneramp; we-,,,sO ami't  ' mustc.s 311 ~amered : Dylan: " . O'Cusey - i 
I *_IpY0 12x70 ...Wines.or . . . .  . . . . . .  " want to change our proper~y deeds, . < "ThreeB's" 40Wordwith 2Everytldng -l~Stan]eyor . 
m~l  le flame, wltn 8xzo" • ' ' '" " ~ [;' . . . . . .  dren tenth sign or ;I Intelligence Novak . . . . . . . . . . . .  e-~ ~ Iwanteverythh~Ileavea~erldietotp)tomychfl , . . . , ' . .. 
neet~ e~.~J.on ..mrnJ¶n~ o ; .  (, r ,  u ,n  r (- and he wants everything he has to go to his. We are both . .noveust ' " watch ' atty. ' 20 White Howe • ~..,~-t,,.~,. 
or untornlsfl la Call.e35-vo.r~l o rnr lbEo  . fin=.,,.tal],. ,,,,,11,.ff ,u~ " ,o r= ia . , . . . , ,~ , l . . .  , , . . .  smaoeen 42Tree 4Orrs~ame ' nickname l r  ,, . .  . .  . / .~. , - , .~/ -~ 
(=10-17) . . . . . . . . . . .  ". ' . I f  we have, to go toe  nurMnRhome;  each wants to be ~_Medley . 431nt ip top .  5Authorof 2lDances |our indmduai 
- - - -  r za ~'rang • condition " "uentiemen 22 -- ben Adhere . . . .  FOR SALE 24 x 40 double . . espeneible for .Ms own keep there or  a t  e hospital, We . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ ]  . . . . . . . . .  I-'=-,~- ~----r'~-] 
.,,.,. i . . , , . . ' . - , , . . . . ; . J  . . . .  Wish to nave your mrnlture each  have our own .ineuranco, ' . . . .  ... I t  amen 48 _~quealer ,. _vrezer , 23 Tr. aff!c • ' ' J [ l [o r~(~oJ J l~  ~..~/l\~":~=~// 
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Snout of llleclllewaet Glad~. Glader National Park. Phnto by John woods, Parks canada. 
Wake me in time,, for 
the next Ice Age 
A 5,000 year old Rip Van 
Winkle is awake in B.C.'s 
Glacier Park. After a cen- 
tury's olid snooze, he's astir 
and putting on a .show for 
tourists. 
The hoary old gent is 
~llecillewaet Glacier, nap- 
ping since 1887 but now 
pushing down off his 
mountain perch. Some 
climatic alarm dock has 
gone off. and everyone's 
wondering ff Ilieeiilewaet's 
up for the dawn of a new Ice 
Age° 
Park officials were caught 
napping too, they admit, by 
l]lecillewaet's unexpected 
advance; they assumed it 
was still taking to the hills 
after a 100-yoar onslaught 
of warm esther. Tourists on 
the Trans-Canads Highway 
viewing the brooding lacier 
two miles up the valley felt 
secure, and hikers standing 
under the icepack's 15- 
metre-high toe thought hey 
w~e noelag a giant in full 
retreat. . .  • . • 
But lately officials have 
noticed changes in 
mecilleawaet's appearance. 
A steepening snout has 
swallowed previously 
placed survey pins', and 
recent measuramenta show 
that the glacier has boldly 
clearly on the move, nay' 
scientists, but caution it's too 
early to speculate another 
another Ice Age. 
• "It may mean .that over 
the last emtury, our climate 
ha, been abnormally 
stable," says  Chief Park 
tqaturalist Jchn Woods, 
"and that now we're coming' 
into a more normal period." 
At any rate, he essures,~ 
there's no need to start 
packing up the wife and kids 
for a move to the tropics. 
"Even at its current rate of 
movemont, it would take 
more than four eenteries to 
cover the  Trans-Canada 
Highwey down the valley." 
So for that long at least, 
hikers can continue to enjoys 
a day's outing from nearby 
meeillewnet campground, 
via a hiking trail, then an 
easy ,c~amble up to the ice 
face. No special equipment 
is necessary for the three- 
hour hike, jnat a good pair of 
. I~ .  ;:.a,.wp.rm swu .t~..::and 
maybe,a tasty lunck,.to eat in 
the crisp air under the 
glacier's snout. The  Nor- 
thisnder Hotel at the summit 
of Rogers Pass is also a good 
starUag peint for .Cedar- 
grazers. 
And visitors to the giader 
"lt'n a wild sight that puts tourist, its progress eems 
humanity into l~rspective, gentle and imperceptible, 
Civilizations come and go, but with rocks and boulders 
buttblsglacierliveson."He it carries down from its 
cautions hikers from ieefield source, the 
climbing . . . .  on .  • the lllecillewaet Neve, it grinds 
mecillewaet i self; glacier- underlying bedrock into 
• trekking is a sport as "rock. f lour"-  "the finest 
complex as cave ex- sand you've ver seen" says 
ploratinn. Gaping crevasses Woods: "inwater. itactnallv 
and fragile snow bridges sta~,sinsunpemion." 
spanning 15-metre deep Of over 1~ glaciers in the 
cracks demand professional park, Illecillewaet is 
monntain climbing skills and Glacier's leading man 
equipment, because records on its 
.Lnokin~ into one of movements go back almost a
mecille~vact's crevasses is century. The most visible 
like Peering into the past. and accessible of the area's 
gkciers, it has become the 
Bands Of ice trace the history ~ost histroically important. 
of yearly snowfalls, and In ,%ptember, a 1977 survey 
weird, translucent shapes team placed new markers in 
march deep into the blue ice. 
Atthe ~lacier'sfoot, a swath the bedrock, and next year's 
measurements will add a 
of  scoured bedrock marks new chapter to 
the trail of pant retreats. And lllsciUewaet's biography. nearby, the lllecillewaet 
River is a brometcr of A diet of large snowfalls 
• conditions inside the glacier, and coold summers will 
"Glutted with lllscil]ewaet's continue to fatten 
rich "milk" - -  runoff.chalky llleciliewaet, burr rlght now, 
. with pulverized rock - -  i t ,  no one's tcking any bets on 
runs  swollen at sunny his future, lf another Ico Age 
midday, lean again by nigh- is in the offing, that old man 
fifall, glaciar will keep on rolling 
And lllscillewasti l ke all along, But ff the alarm has 
8iader, in nothing.ff not a nmg-faise, he can always go 
riddle. Neither liguid nor back up his mountain for 
solid, it' breaks "under a another 100 year nap. .  
advanced almost 54 metres are in for an awe-inspiring hammer blow, :..yet pours . .  
in five years. 11|ecillewaet"s experience, says +W.oods:: 'around. obstacles. To a 
:::::~'./.::.':~'.: f . ::.'.'::..'::.':::::'.'.::::::::::::~ ~ . : '  :~:~:.'~::~:~i:.':.~":.'..~::~ ~ ~ ' ~ : ' ~ ~ ~  PREVENT' SKIDDING 
WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  To 
Canadians ,  Germans  on ,+_o, 
mow-ceverea  roads ,  the  3~re Strangers Pa~.eed  Informat ion Bureau St i l l  , , v , ,  motorists tO  
' a voldnnudden stops and 
By DAVID MAGEE 
BONN (CP) - -  West 
German media coverage of 
two recent events con- 
cerning Canada brings into 
focus a problem that has 
bedevllled diplomats on beth 
sides of the Atlantic for 
years: Canadians and 
Germans till do not know 
enough about each other. 
This is despite a relatively 
large German-or ig in  
population in Canada, fairly 
active trnde between the two 
countries, a loan-standing 
Canadian NATO force in 
West Germany, a Bun- 
deswehr training camp in 
Manitoba and generally 
mutual good feeling,. 
Whon that Russian spy 
satellite burned over 
Canada, West German 
te lev is ion  news  coverage  
came from reporters~based 
in Washington who made 
only passing refereme to the 
Canadia~i view of the 
situation, devoting much of 
their preliminary coverage 
to eommants by American 
national security adviser 
Zblanisw Brzezinshi--evon 
 
. . . . .  - sharp turns. ~)ould a s.~d 
centrated on Canadian few years  ago, . aald occur, pump brakes rapm~y 
"brutality" and gave only a Ha•stead... " " but lightly until the v~iele 
line or two to the opm letter " rm surpriied;" he uid, clown down, but if control is 
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